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MARSHAL HANDSOME
BEQUESTS.

Religious and Chan 
itable Purposes get 
$7,500from Estate 
of Windsor June* 
tion Lady.

CHEEREDCONDEMNED 
IN THE WEST.

THE STRIKE 
IS SETTLED.\ OYAMA) THE KINGThe Machinists of 

the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Co. Gain

Hugh John MacDonald Whites a Their Point.

Powerful Denunciation of the G» _
T. P. Sc he me***A St. John Ub* ÏL- no fighting. 1 ^nsr'V'Æofwio^SS

to tlie substitution ot unskiUqd 1er _________ _ been made public here. She leaves

eral’s Main Statemenl^Emmer’ ^^^^^^ lujtmmsre fm»*.,
son, a Disappointment as- ■< $m SS £ to *“»•bM •v°t "* L'î£,S“jBr"Er.S. '

Failed to Answer CrtHeisms of S BEBE3E#

... last Friday went to work this morsr IS LOlCl’”Tne JapS are British Book and Tract Society.

the Administration. lng- __________ *__________ in no Hurry to Talk oot estate valued at about *70--

fthnuf- Don no Alter paying legacies to neices, a-
VTt/VUt rfta.ee. mounting to $9,580, the income and London, Oct. 25.—That King Ed- ious danger to neutral merchant

balance goes to her daughter, Alice ward correctly interpreted the feeling ships, peacefully engages in their
Ht  ____ok. . , _ Tremain, wife of Hadley B. Tremain, 0f the nation in publicly stigmatiz- i lawful

__f„L “’ • 0 j V. dcS" barrister. lng the affair as “unwarrantable”, ces as reported it looks as if search-
Three Separate Attempts alKuroDatkte a^uMin^^tto^rÂ ---------------♦--------------- was evidenced by the reception giv^n ; lights were used, not to make cer-
iHtee jc/zufutcgmcm/it that there TTYS' FIT him this morning when he started for , tain of the character of the fishing

Made to Hang John the opposing Lmim y between CO J\ JUGAL the race meeting at Newmarket. A, vessels but for the same purpose a. j
__  “ „„ Pendleton Oregon net qk  a— —, — , big crowd awaited His Majesty, both in night firing practice, namely to

Lee but They Were Uns oi this cit? FELICITY. at B“<*™gham Palace and at the assist the aim Of tie men firing the
! in resnonse to an order from the Ja- * railroad station, and the heartiness guns. It is difficult to excuse the

SUCCeSSfuL \ paneJ government hLc^menœd -------- of the cheering and the vigorous wav-, act on the plea of panic. A
' Sru ® commenced, nr f'rwag** /yf +hr> inc of hats and handkerchiefs, with ; couple of shots might be excusable

London, Oct. 24.—Dramatic as any* ^nth agC and^irertTd all Jap^ero ^QSeS tfl€ 0C occasional shouts of -Good Old Ted- on the ground of terror but not
thing in fiction, is the story o John once Tte“ tnhor Torm zi/ tho W' irom the ultra «ithusists. made more. I used to know Admiral Rot-
Lce, whom men condemned to die, ™ return to Japan at once. Ihere tODeT 1 erm OJ tne | rcmarkable demonstration and af- jvensky as an attache and always re
but who is soon to walk the earth in arc more than 200 Japanese in Pen- ' i fordid the king evident pleasure. . garded him as a cool-headed and

freedom-Providence itselfhavirq? ap- obW X înfcr DWOISpC COUrt. j Th( Russian ambassador. Count able officer, who showed no sign ot

«*» a""««lng abortive, because on each “teas-! noUffcation by cable from the milit- morning. For the first time in sev- do™”iew q{ thc popular dem0nstra- fleet. As regards the ship that act- J 
ion the drop mysteriously refused to authorises in Japan ca g eral years there were no cases on the * . , t t ht a<rainst the Russian ually fired into those helpless fishing
work. This was in 1885, and soon . them home for army service. It is docket. Court was adjourned until soL^precautions were boats, it is to be said tïïat the cat? ,
afterward the man’s sentence was *hat to J**’*® ^ndtr? : Saturday, when judgment will he de- , . bv the police to guard him | tain of the gun, or thc junior officer
commuted to imprisonment lor life. wti* try to secure passage on the livered in Quinn vs Quinn, a Queens P ^ unnleasantnoes but any i of quarters might have lost hie
Now, as the resuR of good conduct, h«*t steamer leaving here for the cou„ty case. , ntrt ^0ved uTnUssarv ' ! head or m.sunderstood an order, and ,
he is ««out to be released, and tliere °™nt" .,n ,ni|n_. „ I Charles Man ford, the four-year-old P White the secretary of the this might form some small excuse

aarsirarafaas-a: ^^5^J'^ ' 'ssrjfs-Jizr* “* t
Tiyr^... 1 a* Î51K skpouceofficer jsstiikSau,r«5»£«ssruxst.ssn 4» ;

wbi|^e wPars?onÇtdedtheAr^w^ ;'the^Lks0 averse 600 yard. CHARGED among the ditaMed Lm atd^h'o" ! ^rtcL'^ore protn^fi^g, 1

20 years old when a woman n«n- tne armies a g 'arda wrP- IOW8 and orphans of the killed, ex. “Further, among seamen of all na- ,
Keyts at Babbacombc hired him gi^ate dthcni The men are ' con- WITH THEFT. aing sympathy and asking to bo tions and classes it is an accepted jfor a manservant, he received rathe. \h trenches and by plac- -------- Fntormed as to the progress of the in-' maxim of conduct that where there

small l>ay and almost from the time .J*. “ hovnTi<rfs —* , # x  ^   j has been an accident or disaster
he entered her employ he seemed to JP*J-1** ^ bullets from their op- Discharged from Police 3 _ Q 25—In the note dis- the survivors shall do their best tohave been dissatisfied. When his em- d™w ®coras of bullcts from their OP^ „ . ^'n Ht Petersburg yesterday, spccor the sufferers and inform the $

Ployer was murdered, the prosecution P<i^1t,,Sgian artillery is searching Force he Fell Among P Q®?tiah ‘ government put forward sufferers’ friends. So far a* I know
submitted that he had taken her by ,^s. ^k/rmTshes ar! Thieves . Attain -£Ltî demands in language there is no trace of either having
surprise in the night and killed her tne Japanese i 1 nieves. is understood loaves little been done.”
with a hatchet, and after mutilating q, -q Headquarters, Sun- Hamilton, Oct. 25:—(Special.) nneninc for an— suggestion of a com- ITfiff/nnJ mtonno Rfirin^cr
the body and setting fire to tte house 23—5 80 P m.—via Fusan, Thos Itoiritt, an ex-policeman, with These ^comprise apolo- England Means Business
raised au alarm of burglars td dive-t 2X_Thc offici^ report of loss,. ; William H Reid. is imder anrest^on P 5“f^ the aclion ofthe Russian st. Petersburg, Oct. 25 1.85 p. m.
sur.picioii fiom himself. • „ Qct - r to Oct:* 22 arc as follows: j a charge of strop Breaking. Merritt «Wb ^ qring op the British fish- —Ambassador Hardinge during the

A striking feature of the trial wâ» Killo^ yQeyrg 445, mcn 823. Wounded j was a member of the police force un- flcet in the North Seh Saturday night received instructions from hie
the -Pf'&°Jcl ®. ,b‘rPtri”g expressed ; officers 66. men 340. The first indi-; til Saturday, last when he was die- morning and £uU compensation for government on the subject of tie
confidence nil his Milker. cations of winter are appearing. At ! charged because he .ell asleep when ̂  sufferers. It is fur then* insisted | North Sea incident and Will |reséhi
noTs° «Jv.W th^h^did0not sh'^v ni*ht the thermometer shows several f detailed to watch for cdti t^eves^- that a Marching inquiry shall be in- them during the day, probably ai’-erness, paying that he did not show d below freezing point. Heavy , It is alleged that Merritt and Reid ted with an dispatch and finder Foreign Minister Lamsdorff sees the

.he ZÏoTi am cutting and overcoats have been is- I are complicated in a robbery at ; ^ronTwhich w:^insure that ap- Emperor this aftei-noon.
lorti_'_,„re^1C^“ 1 ™ sued to the men who apparently are _ Frank B. Wright s shop. oronriate action shall follow the re* Captain Calthorpc, the British n.i-

. , . ®° “ beW®, \ trusted to my not affected. Elaborate preparations • ^ & lt of investigation. In other val attache, in full uniform,

a$20,000fire
•7»5 «"•;-» -g* SLU&STSwîSSMto?: -ssr&c » ». ». W WINNIPEG. —». u«» ■» s-awss £&■»

the gentleman in question ^coming ; that Mr. Borden was right in stating i vordttt of mufder, first, degree, from hftl 0yama reports that the Winnipeg, Oct. 25:—(Special.)—A Japanese Comment. the admiralty, where the attache
fro.mv^ha «ource it does. ït might ■ that the question before the people is the jury, and three weeks later the ja|l(aie3e 'total casualties were 15.- $20,000 fire occurred in the depart- ', J , formally notified the minister of
not be inopportune at this juncture | whetj,er we should have a railway day of execution arrived. 879 officers and men at the battle of mental store of F. A. Maber Co. here Toklo, Oct. 25.-10 a. m. The^de- jnc that therc werp other lb Iff*
*°i E?f?er?oa ^hfr*,he JT0" owned govèmment or governmebt In the half light of an early Febru- , )lt River j last night. Much groceries and dry tails of the sinking of the British fleetg on tho SpanjBh COast.
celved Ms political training? i.'Vh<J owned railway. ary morning, Lee was led out into R ,oat 25:—The Syampa to- goods were destroyed. Tenants rc-1 traveler Crane, in the North Sea by formal warnlng probably indio tvs
'*aa to him, during his early political „j would simpiy say in concision the yard of Exeter jail On the way publishes an interview with the siding over the store had some diffi- the Russian second Pacific squadrqn, thf, temper 0, tho British ir.truc-
Ufe, the shining star in the political that it is Bn extraordinary thing thither from his cell, he repeated re- Iaa.,.lC8r minister here who is quot- Cult.v in escaping and several, sensa- are not known in Tokio and popular tions whjçh 1 there is reason to be. 
firmament? Who appointed him com- that every man of ability who has sponsps to the burial service read by savine that before the Japan- tionai incidents occurred in getting and official judgment is awaiting Xu - jjeve are couched in a vigorous and
missioner of public works for the workod wjth them has left them re-1 a chaplain walking beside him, and can discuss the end ot the out the children and sick people. The er knowledge. The only information somo^That peremptory tone. I p to
province of New Brunswick? Who cently- Mr. Blair has gone. The from tfre scaffold he declared lus in- the conquest of Manchuria wcathe: was bitterly, cold. The in- received came in a few .brief tele- noon thc admiralty announced that
made him premier of,New Brunswick? auditor general, appointed not by the ! nocenee in thc same manner which trows must reach Harbin which surance was $14.000 on the building grams conflicting between attack and R was no, prepared to offer mi ex-
Or taking it as a sum total, who was conservative party but as honest a had made him so remarkable a figure away considering the exhaus- and $14,000 on the stock. accident. The Ji-Ji is the only news p!anation of the trawler incident,
the primary factor that Pre- man „ ever atood in shoe leather in his trial. Within a minute thv ex- tion of the troops. Still Japan is -r-------- —•------------- » paper commenting on the incident, ^y^g vice-admiral Roj; stvns-y *
pared him for the position hajg departed or reSigned because he ecqtor had Lee ready, and stepping f peacc as she is feeling the ’T'Q INOUIRE INTO H first discusses and then dismisses report has not yet reached t'-c ad-
which he occupies today? These found fhey would not give him' power back, pulled the lever The drop did of ‘;he butchery and catastro- prcrnir it as “absurd even for Russia, which miraity, where it was explained that
questions hardly require an am- t<J protect tho. public treasury a- not respond. Then, while Xee pjsay- of war But the peace condi- HERRING FISHERY, has shown want of wisdom and dis- it was not Rojestvcnsky’s portion of
swer. Every one throughout the » t „rafters who had attached ed - loudly with no signs of fear, the j. which she would demand to- .... ,lrt> n . ». _fHneciali—John cretion several times.” the squadron which stopped at Chor-
length and breadth of Canada, knows themselves like barnacles to the gov- executor and wardens tried again and ^ would be quite different from the Scottish fish expert The suggestion is made that the bourg. Tt is pointed out that Ro-
that Blair was the man who did it^ prnm(:nt Lord Dundonaid the most again to spring the drop, but to no which would have satisfied her C°- £ Rr“u“ colurnbia to crews of the squadron desire a pre- jestvensky’s message will probably
- Again, Bmmerson at the meeting and mQSt cfflcient major response. It was s^id afterwards months ago. 1 !,nn„i^V into fh,» herrimr industry on text ,or thelr reca11 from the hazard" bo filed at Vigo, Spain, which pro--

that Mr Blair's funeral Canada has ever had was that a pnre whito dove circled about cho Foo. 0ct. 25:-6, 30 p. m.-A Pacific coast For !he past thre* ous Oriental cruise or that Russia sumahly is the first stopping pomt ,
•While it is said that Mr. Blair s ® resign or rather was dis- the jail yard while this was taking I . hich arrlvcd here today from h nl ‘ tifui on desirbs to save her face by involving of his squadron,

argument has remained unanswered I jg’ because he pro- P1*»- settling on the scaffold for a J. the Yalu river reports . "? vsncouvcr^Island So Great Britain. Then the paper pro- London, Oct. 23;7,He"ryrn}y.^itchut ’ hta

52?«.»»„, w ».»» .-«-«.iSrJib.".».»»» =»». f r:* ■;»„» -5-jS-trsf; ™.5
s w«,, g»»- -;*= »•*»■» <*• — - stRa."™ “

let him come. caus^the Premier of the Dominion less effort Lee was removed to tie of the Yalu, were burned recently Scotia he raised thc prire from $2.50 jdays ago, after the rumor that Jap- ^'afterno^n hS*not received nay word
This is certainly the height of .._... . . foreigner. I m 1110 yard and tke scaffold mecha-n- jnc,nd!arism is suspected. Two Jap- . ,.»nn liaiwel 1 ancso vessels laden with explosives } 3ir Charles Hardinge, the Britieh

presumption. Blair backed up his at- ___,_______ ______________ *!,„♦ if ism tasted. It worked perfectly, the »,fflePr« who were responsible * ’ .' [had been renorted in the Danish nmlmasador at St. Petersburg.titude om the floors of parRament, in [“.Ijtrongly for this reason that if hjnd part o[ the platform folding the buildings committ- __________ Stra.t, the Danish authorities sent The ,?“'\nd£ ! 8rt™' Î
one of the ablest and most argu- being * into the pit below at the slightest °* WHO SHOT HIM? an escort with the Russian squadron theTorth SeaSm,’"
mentative speeches ever delivered. He fnroicmnr thrmo-h T Pu^ the lever. After pounding a- a-—-------- « zx * oa ur T T to prevent any violation of Danish premier Balfour went to the admiraltysubsequently proved that he was a Jath*r was a f /ifn^f]prirort h^did bou| beneath the floor, and satisfy- - awrar New York, Oct. 24.—Marvin J- Lee, n0UPrality We know nothing of the during the day, armed with many paper,
man of his convictions by retiring think it wiU be acknowledged he did ing themselves that everything was BASEBALL MEN a barber, was shot late tonight in gupposed diKpatch Qf our ships to and bad a conference ad^raftÿ.
from one of the most important port- someth.ng to advance the interests o ready> theswardens put the condemn- HAP FT"! VC TClTl f$Y th° head a* h'S kom<? Ea8J. 35*h thaf quarter, but it is likely that lu^gmumtly Mr. Balfour lunched with
folios in the gift of any government. Canada, and, as according to the in- e(J man back upon the rope and ad- MEETING TVUJtY. street, and diod shortly after in Russjaa ships apprehending attack by the ^rcign secretary at Lanadowne
He was then appointed chairman of terpretationofinterimtionallaw^v- juBted4he noose, but forsomemys- New York, 0ct. 25,-Owncrs of base Bellevue hospital: tho Japanese, out of excessive fear, H?“6„ed<,n 0ct 25 -In hie interview with
*ie railway commission, for which ®°.ShaH1^i^hia a Brittoh subject torion* reason, «ley could not budge * o * d representatives from Following the sW-ing a dl|mistook the travelers ! for Japanese lânsdoLe. Ambassador Benchen-
Laurier said none was so qualified, British subject is a British subject the tr^p. , „v,!r„ r,rLinent baseball- league m was arrested. Accordinga detect- I veg9ete , sinking mines and attacked -dortt expressed In the most earnest and
but recognizing the unwise action of no matter where born, I fear that I onco more the wretched man stood , T»nRed states, with the exception ive Ml-S- Lee at first skid that white : them without making any inquiry.” uureserved laahlon^his pereonal reg t 
the government anent the proposed as the son ot a Scotchman, may be s by listening to workmen hammer and . major organizations, as- writing a Jlettçr her hujsband accused : . a vivo <‘‘t,Spjdh>^ Oct.1 25.—Five collier»
G. T. P. scheme, he discarded this foreignermywlf. Saw, examine and stamp about until somb]ed at thc Victoria Hotel today, ber of writing to Another man. Thhf Awaiting NeWS. fnThf the Island of Tanerllle arrived hera
latter emolument and declares himself 1 HUGH JOHN MACDONALD. by repeated successful trials they aè- , „nnuai convention of the 'ed to * quarrel, site, said, and thei^ .1 L ■ ti „ nJ during the night and four bave
a. opposed to the project. ^ ' Aren’t They Lucky sLdPthemselves that nothing could hi a fit of anger Lc^ot «msjfi? IZ^on A5S U ££\A*S$5?.

“What was Emmerson’s stand? Al- Vrre?,*,e 1 nKy interfere with the npxt attempt. Cry- leagues was called to order The detective .says that later Mrs.^ as jMKtiote is aigniticaBtbf silent re- squadron, ^1. ^ ^d the othePj,aU
«rough repeatedly called for op the “They are atoeady returning. The lng “Oh, God, help me,” Lee stood £?*** fd*P p T Powers. The Lee said there had 4®»? a quatre! tgahdmg the North ‘ÎSSe*. (a smgall island in Arosa By.
floors of parliament to declare his election is on, and Mr. Bmmerson over the hinged platform a third Prcs,d rHitratien held a session and that her husband1 ended his' life !>apc. s general^ ^fibbsn w ithout ajbput 85 miles north of Vigo). Tb« 

Son hfSpt aloof, and only d., needs votes in Westmorland” tre- Another fai^re, after witness- '£££ ® to » fit of despo^-j ; I t^wlore " i^ Se^P^re^W ^

^f tte session. t wa, remm^f, early 't* THE, WEA’èli^R. , f | g"4ent or"ompliTh^

**Who was it that stood up 6n the “Mr. Bmmerson at M^nctgn stated k thanking God for what he cal- re5?1^'eJi *r°m B i J£*’ night except rain in interior, colder | facts on both sides shall ha e been lona has arrived here to arrange toryr** i

E-CH£BE5'3 ISl3 :the hands of Hon. A. G. Blair and marvellously well. cense from the first, said: “I have b"ld n‘xt year. southwesterly winds, milder and ^ tho ^ Pacific oquadrqn cate- thpar™ Oct. 25 -Th« vigilant watch
his I. C. R. policy. The gentleman JVfnnctOn Astonished been dead to this world three times, -----------—A--------------- scattered _____ gorically informed Russia o! an im- kept at the northern and .’T’rtere-irorta »
was none other than Hon. H. R- Em- t I believe what has happened was a _ rjT TS Tt f> ry* Forecasts—Moderate, variable winds, pending attack on tho vessels. Th'o of Fra”*®'.J’®a f»1 ed o s g
merson, who, today, according to his flf Borden S Reception, miracle. I had a dream 00 Sunday JyJJ\S. IJII./lElV I and fair. Wednesday, fresh to strong paper begs that judgment may be Blan sqy
public utterances is of the opinion ™ night that the scaffold was not rear- ^ ^ ...... southwesterly winds, milder with scatter- suspended pending the receipt of Vive
that Mr. Blair is now a political Mrncton, Oct. 25dy, and that t«y had to make ano- JfJ GRJtNNY. ^Sroonri^-The disturbance mentioned -admiral Rojestveneky’s report, but
nonentity.” conseivative demonstration here last thQr OTe - _ J \ ve^rdw is now passing ttthe St. d^Iares that full justice will be done

night is the talk of the town today, Another, who faithfully stood by New York. Oct. 24.—With the audience ^ewrency valley but is dispersing and Is by Russia.
Conservatives and liberals alike were T ,rom tbe first day of his impris- on its feet cheering Mrs. Gilbert and nniikely to greatly affect the seaboard,
astounded at the magnitude of the rwlment wa8 his sweetheart, who singing as one chorus “Auld Lang Winds are moderate southwesterly along)
reception extended to the conserva»- vowed Mver to marry should her Syne,” the curtate went down at the the Americu^^ Report at Noon.
tive leader and H. A. Powell. The ,over be put to death. At this writ- Lyceum theatre tonight on the fleet per- 0ct 25th.
meeting was admittedly the largest . lt j, no-t known certainly if this formanoe of “Granny” the new play temperature during past 24
ever held in this city, as it was al- “* " 8”iu aUve. written for Mrs. Gilbert by Clyde Pitch. tW>™uraso the most enthusiastic. The liber- = Lpe who ia now 40 wjr Come from In every act the play was frequently In- Lowest
als held a smoker at their club confinement in good health, except térrupted by cheers and applause. The hours ^ ^ ................................
rooms, in the hope of keeping many nervous attacks from which ovation accorded Mrs. Gilbert upon her RuuJidity at noon ..................................... -
away, but this was no use. The de- he baa suffered ever since the third first entrance was almost overwhelming Barometer reading at npon__, __ 
monstration was taken to mean a t0 hang him. At Portland and the venerable old lady was so af- sea level and deg teh 80.83 ins.
popular uprising against the G. T. P. a*,g^bc jg known as “the man they fected that It was several minutes be- 3e°mUesDper hour, j ’
and the liberals are so depressed in J,ould not hand,” and ie quite a herq fore she recovered sufficiently to go on Fine.

among hie ioUow convicts. with her Unes.
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Loss at Shakhe 
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British Government Takes Prompt | 
Action and Demands an ApoU \ 
ogy and Reparation from Russia | 

Caustic Comments on the 
Wantpn Destruction of the BriU 
ish Fishing Craft in the North 
Sea.
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WAS REJECTED'. 
BY GALLOWS.Borden, I know he will carry out 

every pledge that he has made, and 
will make what with me has been up 
to the present time an ideal an ac
complished fact.

“I consider it of the very first im
portance to the people of this west
ern wheat growing section of the do
minion; to have a line owned, con
trolled, and operated by the domin
ion government, running from here to 

question,” I understand that I have the Atlantic coast, because in no 
been read out .of the liberal ranks on other way can rates be properly con- 
account of an expression of opinion 1 troNed.
which I gave recently in reference to “You may bring in the G. P. R., 
this matter. Every British bbrn sub- or G re at Northern, or the Northern 
ject Was the right ot his opinion and Pacific may again enter our limits, 
free expression, and while I am in buk We will find in future as in the 
the flesh I will exercise that prero- pa8t an that be accomplished by 
gativç. I have always been an active their introduction is that those ship- 
supporter of the liberal party, end ping wheat to the east, or bringing
Î” mL L° ?USlnT6 v1 ^ J®" freight to the west, will receive more formed contract work I gavq a dol- clvifit than they did when monop- 
^•e worth for every doU»r I reoeiv- oly e^Bt6d; but r^teB wil, remain eX-

r KShiï s» i».»“ JS ‘S
liT’a.T™ 5:hem'.‘V an» 'l'Zm'pW
pared to back them Up. The project ^uHe^ Jtmenl dwirif 
is one that eh’ould receive the em-
phatic condemnation of evgo right adian P*c.1®e- ^at ra^es *?*? ^ be 
thinking voter throughout toe Do- «° ”ower ^an those charged by that 
minion, ^Everyone is no doubt con- , '
versant with the defective features of With a government owned and 
the MIL and I have considered the controlled railway the state of af- 
matwso carefully that I have come fairs would be totally different as 

’ to the conclusion that I mfist record A*1 that could be asked or expected 
my vote against it. The liberal ot that railway would be to meet its 
party in St. John is sore over toe liabilities and be operated at, as low 
defection, and depletion in its ranks a rate as consistent with the expense 
on this vital question, but pn prin- of construction and operation, 
ciple I am ■ compelled to take the "1 think that the contract made 
stand, I do, and as others have al- with the G. T. P. is the most un
ready done. justifiable that has ever been entered

into by Canadian government, as it 
sacrifices every interest of the people 
to those of the corporation with 
which they are contracting. -If we 
hâve to’paÿ' ntoe-tciiths as it is gen- 

House last evening, in conversation 1 erally put, but ten elevenths as is the 
with a. Times reporter today, said he {acti x think Mr. Borden’s sug-
was astonished at some of the re- gestion that ^ pay the additional 
marks made by Hon. Mr. Bmmerson. fraction and own the railway, must

commend itself to every reasonable 
thinking elector.”

This morning a Times reporter had 
a casual conversation with a well 
known member of a city bumness 
firm, who has always been recog
nized as an active liberal worker. 
The political question naturally came 
up, and after some phases had been 
discussed, the reporter ventured the 
query “what do you think of the 
O. T. P. scheme?’- 

“Well,” replied the gentleman in

trade. From the circumstan-
V
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Last Night’s Meeting.

An old time liber 
> • • the public meeting

al who attended 
in the Opera I

Among his statements was the fol- 1
lowing:—

“Tnere are some people, who can 
have no text, unless they take it from 
Mr. Blair.”

<aceoni-
1
i
'

mar-
1
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SSjSV j~.lt" tlat 7llJ» ! th!m15ith»ut'l5akinff any- Inquiry.“

Awaiting News.
?.VÆStSDi oct. Umwr«
The detective .says that ’ later Mrs.^ as 8MK*ote is1 significantly silent re- 
JLee said there had Ilium, a quatrel ’tgai.dmg the North Bed tragedy . The 
and that her husband : ended his life general^ “fflbbto without

1 comment foreign tdlegi-ams concern- 
iiitig the stirking ofT thé : trawlers, in- 

: - < dicattng a desire nort; to dMbarass the 
! government or corriplic'até' an already 

___ 25. - Eastern i extremely delicate situation by any
States and^Northern lî" Y.-Fair to- | expression of opinion before all ^e

1
j i)

BESIEGED
BY KEBYLES. vL

A Strong Letter
From Hugh John. A Scathing Criticism.

New York, Oct 25.—A London des
patch to the Herald quotes Admiral 
Sir Cyprian Bridge, who vacated the 
China command of the British navy 
this year and who has been director 
of naval intelligence at the admiral
ty, as saving of th'o North See in
cident.

New York, Oct. 25.—A cablegram from
Tangier dated Oct. 24, to the Herald , 
says: Laroche, is now besieged by th*/^
Sahel Kaebyles. The European residwit» 
fearing an assault, have appealed to th*, )

I

Toronto, Ont-, Oct. 25.—(Special) 
—The News will this evening publish 
the following appeal to electors of 
Canada.

Winnipeg, Oct 25-“This is one of the 
campaigns in which I have no hesita
tion in expressing my opinion as to 
issues which divide the parties. I 
have always boon an advocate of gov
ernment ownership of railways, and

the utmost confidence in Mr.,

!
temperature during past 24 foreign legations for auxilary foiwi. i

J$i vache, or more properly Blanch, M t J 
fortified seaport town ot Morocco Maw « 
the mouth of 4 river, flowing Into «1# 
Atlantic, 45 miles from Tangier, with et, ■

“Mv opinion is that a fleet so
plainly out of hand as .this Russian rTOeivce small vessels trading to cork01*^ 
fleet has shown itself to be is a ser- wood, !j). L. HUTCHINSON, Director,

.((Continued on page S.'Jj-^having
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YORKSHIRE BAR. i
AlcandyfC per

“T

|dr^ly, “but tell me someth!»* »b*u6

i11 “All I knçw,” said MocFarland,

1 “is that there are ten of us-jlevem 
! counting the lucky unknown. We ten 
! u#<l to hete one another, but now 
we are as brothers In our common 
misery. But tell me, is it true that 
you are working on a novel? I don’t 

| see what you want to go messing 
I with Action for, when you can do 

stufi likn that Turkish book.’.
While Hemming and the journalist 

chatted aimlessly in Mrs-. Hick’s 
drawing-room, O’Rourke made his
tory ar roes the «square. He had re
turned to his quarters only a few 

th™ would stav in the I In a foun-wtieeler they wen*, direct minutes after his friends had left; and 
(Continued.) | for as long as y i » ' to a bachelor apartment-house on had scarcely got his pipe well lighted

The four revolvers jumped and spit ; co""try. Washington Square. in which their when Smith announced “a gentleman
—once—twice—n nd the wounded slip- ^ O Rourke s1 eg vas ma bacL «V. Valentine Hicks, had en- to ^ Captain Hemming, very
pod back against their comrades , but poor S hjs at_ gaged for them an airy suite of rooms, ticuli-jiy." O’Rourke got to^his feet
legs. More men entered the hall be- , worse. For th . .. „ on ^they passed under the white arch- and found the gentleman already at
low, and filed wildly into the dark-! te^auœ theci^er Amm^n surgwn vaVj entering the old square, their the sitting-room door. The caller was the sitting-room.
hess above and around. Then Hicks, who had them both in'Charge moods lifted. in evening clothes. Bis "Ulster • hun* , "Forgive my bad manners, Mr.
Santosa. and Smith left, their win- , xtous enough for the life. But beiieve l’}l feel all right, when open, and tt his hand he carried an HUM». You see I’m in rather a rush,”
(lows , and pumyd lead into the : modern hods and ™ Æ i get into ^ Weollen undershirt.” bpeTa-hsit#jfcv- , M ■ - 1 I» -aid, gaily.
howsebreakers. ’the noise was deaf-: won the d^ Md a wound that in said o,Rourke . i z«emmii*S tor the eveqjeg.’h ; ^’Ohi certainly.” exclaimed Bills,
enir.g. The air was unfit to breathe, the time of tlhe C:inmean a . - Hemming soon settled dowr. to his iaid O’Rom^C^bht perhaps I cah: starting up from a gloomy contern-
(KRouvkc wundcrcii at something not ; certain death^ left not g ^ h/ wa* more systematic a- give hirosfrMl# meSSagft *. jdation of tha Are. He crossed over
and wet against Iris leg. Hemming ken white scar. it tLwOÙRovrk», working sev- woh’t - » * , and smiled wmflly at O’Rourke.

angry because none would come A çouplç of months parsed dui®*;-, eraT'lioiSSwwymortiiig' atiAMee, *The strangér-enterëd and sat'down 'fin ^ don’t mind," hp safe], "S
__ cutting distance. Smith felt Hemming worked at a series 0.5 magazines, and part of every;' by the Are. He glanced aboutt-he wish you'd keep quiet about ray parti

very sick, but did not mention the ■ stories, and learned the ggid^-c|H ai.8» Bev«*. • OTtoUrke, wfio- walls of the room, and then fixed an.j ia-jjn thjs affair. She would despise
fact. He knélt against > the bannis- j OI»ed. vas^-going city by , had nmuv'ff iendA and acquaintances intent, though ipofleneive, gate on j^e. \ ou know—-and I couldn’t
tors, and fumbled with the hammer | reoeiwd several Tetters from Hmks J^out Newspaper Row, spent1 O’Rourke. . • - , ■;
3f his revolver, and1 tlie blood from a ; and heard that the diamond had Jxen » j ; tiw at home, and) «“I heard, only this morning, that , . . , t i .
great furrow in his neck ran down sold at a good price. O’Rmirkeipulied M* O°rli^henho tad to. Both Hemming was in town,”, hh said. ...
one of the polished rounds that sup- on his «ding-boots again, and exor- 0.Rourhe U|) Hemming were frequent; "We saw » good deal of each .other. key • Bg
ported the carved hand-rail. But it cised McPhey’s stable, night and A,ij,itorg at another h'ouso on the once, in Porto Rico. Ellis «hock his head and amllod bit-
wau dark, and hu could not see it. morning. _ square, where the Hickses and Tet- "In Porto Rico?” exclaimed O- ^Ellis «hock his head and smiled bit
But presently he dropped his lcvolv- Hemming’s white stallion was onco lived in comfort- Scmming’s Rourke, knitting his brow. • ; . . .
>1 and felt the blood with his fingers an inmate of this stable. Smith ' built up chapter by chap- "Yes. Have you ever beeivthere?” '-.lJe may Df* loolt ** ’n 80
and wondered, in a dim way, who rccovercd his strength slowly, and "o;Uand refentW tom dowl, only "No though I’ve sampled most of chantable a light as you do,” here-
it was dared to make such a mess in sppnt kts days in easeful meditations tQ robtIjlt witb much toil. The the islands. But go on—I Interrupted Pj-1®'• PnrO *t
Mr. Tctson’s house. | and unnamed regrets for the good ra] outlin0 o( the 3(,ory had come you. I beg your pardon. m

The firing outside the house, which , tiine ot lighting and comradeship. "c him yeara befo.rc, one limht while "Don't speak of it. I only came have ever heard of you, except from
Find died a way for a minute, incrcus- Captain Santosa (who. h , a playing poker in the chartr for the address of a friend Of Hem- “onsuddenly, and cries of warning J"},;, influence of McPhey and ocean ' tramp. "He had mings. But perl.aps yeu CC4tW tell
i rid consternation rang above it. ajov bad procured a commis- wrjtten a fcw pages next morning, me in what quarter of the globe Mr. shak-i« hands, Ellis left his rival to
More men came to the open door- cava,iv regiment station- S? “he caivfT dodgers’of the O’Rourke hangs out? ’He’s a literary complete his toilet. This he did in

way. They wore armed with rifles m- ^ pernambuco) brought news of bridgC. Then it had been pushed a- chap, and maybe you know him. short order.
stead of the short carbines of the penthous(vK deifth to Hemming. sid„ by the press of other work; but “Bertram St. Ives O’Rourke?" To return toi the drawing-room a-
Peinamba arnxv. They discharged a pcnthn1JSO had i>,,0n Tound in a dying hn had returned to it now and then, “Yes.” cross the square. By degrees Hem- Tk-m.mnrl«i
volley or two into the backs of the ditjon in the hut of a poor wo- jn manv parts of the world. The “Yes, I know him. He is in towm miitg drifted half around the room. 1,Be1“8St- A r.2~ —The “ “9 , *°
scrambling soldiers on the stairs. „n the trail above Pernamba, chapters done in Pemamba were the just now, at 306 Washington and at. last found himself against the the lateBord Du (form, whichisto be

•That ends the revolution, re- Dartv of government troops. He on]v ones that did not seem to re- Square." » wall, between the door from the hall- erected in front of the new City Hall
maiktid Hemming calmly, removing . been shot during the attack up- quire rewriting. Bv this time the “Why, that must be very near way and the table containing the will not be completed before June of
h,s monocle from his.eye. 'on thTPresident’s villa, and, crawl- original plot was almost forgotten, here.’’ punch-bowl. =«* year The two figures repre-

“I think we could have done awav from the fight, had been and n more satisfatory one had do- -it is,” replied O'Rourke with a He was feeling a bit weary of it !!! of“thl w“k tove
without help.” said Santosa. found bv the peasant woman. And 1 velopcd. strange light in hie eyes and a husk- a„ m d sought refreshment in the ?” t0 form. °* 4 8

The men on the stairs cried for «J tPhr0ugh his «Ü of One Thursday night, having finish- i„ his voice. " T ^ to “ °tLe where they tove bren
iiærcv. ,, , ' enffnrincr She had explained to the ^ ^tMe twentieth chapter as well as "Tjet me see/ mused the other. homp whpn thp door at hi«$ elbow aom? y?cre -, e? “ave "

•Are you all safe, up there? ask- & command that an English- he knew how, he changed his clothes the Wellington, number two opene'd and to his surprise O’Rourke ™UCh a2?ire^ by alî W.h0
ed Zyoicc from. t& door | offleer^n com ^ ^ OVBr to call on Mrs Hicks, hundred and-Hord, this i. the ; ^fplend^ti^wMre K

smith clung tq the founds of the she had housed and nursed jt was her evening. He went alone, place " . black tails and eager smile This Bern»* et any time, and^toe sculptor
bannisters and closed his eyes, and other Englishman. Thus, for O’Rourke had dined out. and had His dark face paled suddenly comrade tried and^truc passed him Poiperoy’ wouid for^arR them o
OTtourkc leaned against the wall ^^/^Liing's kindness, had his >ot returned. About a do^n people “My name 1, O’RouAé.’’ Remarked /^^wo^ s^stro  ̂ ' w^

“u” '*“ °';:r"L*srî:;n“Æ -s, !^ ,WSPART III hn could got say for a moment. Mrs. a6vcral seconds. ” ^ ’ I ^ .bc ^rt d^tion" buBt oi ** ,ate Merquis’ '
b .4 TV-mamhuco. V Hick.,-was more beautiful, and there -q have heard of you;" said O’- Other» looked m the same, direction.

^ -j. l t; z CHAPTER I. were o,t least two women in the room Rourke, in modulated tones. But all Y alien tineand Marion smiled shep-
Miss Tetson; and Mr i*U.ntme The Real Girl. as tastefully gowned. She looked tho while ttfe blood was singing ,n „h'y8t Tthe ‘

Hicks were married in the little Eng i girlish beside her stately hostess. his ears, and splashing, wisps of But the ladyof the gallant, shapely
lish church in Pernambuco. The ex- Hemming and O Rourke, But there was a jaunty, gallant air ]ight crossed hie eyes, i * shoulders and unaffected laughter fac-
Pnpsident gave the bride away, the gmith as valet-in-common, reached ftbout the carriage of her head and "And I of you,” replied Ellis, 
ex-commander-in-chief supported the >^cW York in November, and shivered sbouiders which seemed to Hem- «uietly. Ho had not yet regained his 
groom, and the major supported the jn ttieir tropical underclothes. I he ming particularly charming. Her coiour. O’Rourke, outwardly calm, 
clergyman officiating. Mrs. McPhey aspect of the great city, as vojco was deep, and her laughter was turned in his chair and searched a-
supplied the wedding breakfast, and viewed at nine o’clock of r drizzly unaffected as thàt of a boy. mont? the papers on the table. He hers.
McPhey made all the speeches Thou morning daunted evc”Jhe“You too?” laughed McFarland. found a leather cigar-case, opened it,
the Tetsons and Hicks sailed awn sight of the wide, wet streets_and ...j never saw her before," said and extended it to his visitor, 
for New York, leaving Herbert Hem- soaring office buildings, depressing Hemming -Try on0 of these. We like them
mtng to nurse Mr. O Rourke and memories of °^der s death^ canto to ,<ThRngle(. ^ ua you now“ said immensely,’’ he said.

^clS^, /ngd rr o And I have searched the world

Ï, "uuun. “ ®: S “Ï ^ ” »' ‘-|X5r«“*£»■. you . h...

and Hemming, wepe guests of honour , ness of things. • ’ y B

OPERATIONS A FAD >
—

treated you?” he.^rjiisa>ered.
"PleaâB try a smoke—and then tell

me why you came for my address. Public Gradually Awake»» to the Fact.
•ajTîS???Tug ^TaTweli faTSthTt

from the extended case, and dellber- ‘or rectal operations toiles,
ately prepared it for smoldng» When ctc;^ heId ^dy. Hundreds of pat- 
it was burning to his eatisfaction, *ents were fnyhtnnad and hurried in- 
he said: to hospitals. Operated upon and rob-

“Do you know where the JMckaes 1,6(1 ot their last dollar, when the 
live?’l trouble was a simple case of hemorr-

"Yes. Hemming is there to-night.” holds or piles only, easily cured at 
"So is Miss Hudson,” remarked home wit" a simple remedy costing 

Ellis. but fifty cents a box.
O'Rourke jumped from his ch'air, "1 procured one fifty cent box of 

and grasped the other by both hands. Pyramid Pile Cure of my druggist 
Then he dashed into his .bed-room w,th the intention of buying a lar- 
and shouted for Smith. When he was 8er box later, but was happily sur- 
half-dressed fie remembered that he prised whqji 1 found that I was cur- 
had forgotten to ask any questions, ed, and still have six pyramids, left 
or even to be excused, while he ou^ 61 the first and only box. I have 
changed his clothes. He looked into not bad the least sign of piles since

I used this one box, which has been 
about two months; previous to using 
Pyramid Pile cure I had the worst 
kind of bleeding an(t protruding piles
'•tor over thirty one years, anil no jm .•
ohe knows, except those who have in'St. John to-day. Try one and be 
*iM the piles, the P»in and misery i convinced.

"Ï am a poor man. but have often |3, BARDSLEY
B*id I would give a fortifie, if I had K8 
it, to be cured of the piles, and now 
T have been Cured fpr fifty cents. I 
should be, very ungrateful if I did 
not thank you and give'you every 
privilege to use my name and this, 
letter, When I know.there are so 
many who suffer as I did.” J. A.
Weismiller, 1100 Bldcnsburg Road 
Washington, D. C.

The Pyramid Drug Co., Marshall,
Mich., publish a little book on the 
causes and cure of piles, which they 
will be glad to mail free to any ap
plicant, and we advise all sufferers 
from this painful disease to write to 
them for it.
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R. Sullivan & Co.,
44«ad[46 Dock Street,CHAPTER XV.

=É=

Millinery. Millinery. Millinery-
ed the late arrival with the most 
wonderful expression in the world on 
her face.. For a moment she seethed 
to waver. Then strong hands clasp-

We are now showing one of the Choicest and Finest selections in Fall 
and Winter styles of trimmed ready to wear Hats in the City, and for 
prices we are second to none. Orders for Hats promptly executed, and 
the knowledge of eiperienced hands i, at the disposal of our Customers 
if desired gratis.

Our All Wool Frieze Coats for Ladies at #3.95 are still selling toe 
this week only.

;
“Bertram,” she sighed.
"Dearest—am I too late?"
"But—oh, what do you mean? See, 

thev arc all looking.”
"I love you. Didn’t I ever tell B. MYERS,

696 Main Street
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AMUSEMENTS.When are you coming

To see our fine assortment of COOKIES and Cakes ? Va 
We would like you to become acquainted with our 
stock; because we are seeking the trade of those who 1 
wish to make their money go the farthest. Our dis
play of Cookies at 10 Cents per Dozen is the largest 
in the city. Our Scotch Cakes are the kind that 
melt in your mouth.

FINANCIAL.grand falls.TRADEFOR
PAST WEEK- the makinq

OF ALE.NEW YOKE STOCKS.
Quotations furnished for "The Evening 

Times' -by E. E. Beck * Co., Bankers * 
Brokers. 65 Canterbury St. Direct pri
vate wire to New York, Boston, and 
Chicago Stock Exchanges. Phone 900. 

Description. Close. Open. Noon.
Yesterday's. Today's.

A Man With Many 
Aliases is Called 
to Account*»* Gen*

Bradstreet’s Review Re* 
fleets the Conditions
Prevailing in Canada. eral News. 2?S M

At Montreal, according to Bradstreet « x Am Locomotive ... ..... 26 28*$ 27$
advices, the wholesale jobbers in all Qran<i Falls, Oct 24.—C. N. Beal Am Smelting ...
lines report a continuance of the brisa Arrowsmith, W. J. Am Sugar ......
trade that has existed throughout the ama wire, n. rv. A;kill4Km Ana Copper ...
early fall. In many lines there has been Naglei, L. Cowan, and M. AtKinson, Atchison ...............
go nui sdiihukfttîon on account of the cool g^. John, registered at the .Cur less Atchison pfd .......
weather. Winter goods generally, con- . , Saturday. Am Ice...... ..... . ,
tinue to move freely and in some de- Bprtson who is Clerk of the Balt * OMo ...............— 95} 95
partments travellers have begun to offer . W. J, Bertson, who is Liera oi t Brook R. T....................... 68* 68* 681
roods for the'spring season. The out- circuit here, was In Rimouski, last Can Pacific .................... 1341 1341 184*
look favors a continuation of saAisfac- | week# where he had been summoned as Con. Gas ........  ....215$ 216$
tory conditions, although there has 1*3» & witneM to attend the triai of James Col Fuel & Iron ..............*1| 41* 43»
,Vtil£ÏÏ2î But S^tottls re- Sirois, a former resident oi ^ 2? 23*
enect there seems to be little cause for Falls. Some time ago James Sirois Del j, Hudson ..............178* 1781 180*
worry on the part of the jobbere, they i Dr, Chinouard, alias Dr. Cleve- Erie ...........................   41 41* 30*
being of the opinion that thiscondition land, and many other aliases was ar- gris_ 1st .......................... 74 74* 73*
of affairs will show improvement. *nej -, *Kxr nflWwra B1 Central ...............   144$ 144$ 145$outward moving, of goods of every de-. rested in Campbellton. by °®cefs Louis & Nash .............. 135* 136
script! on continues very active and ia from Rimouski. He was brought to Manhattan ...... ... ......... 162 162}
bound to remain so until the Port is j^imougki and. charged with having. Metropolitan ..................127$ -^Bît
closed for the winter. Ocean shippers _aoOAJ. ri11mr . -mdntprfeit five Met Securities ;. .. .... 85} 85}STTomptofetag ofthe'unprofltaMy tow passed a number of _ QoUnterteit Mi„ Paclflc ....................104* 105
freifflit rates for grain which have prd- dollar Mexican notes there. Miss Kan & Texas .. 32
vailed during Urt$ past season, but they Bertson attended t&e preliminary eX- Miss K. A T. pfd ........... 68$
find some ÿtfûse Tor consolation in their ^in^ion ^ identified Sirois, and , Mex. Central ....................19} 19$ 19
“^^"TwSfTwntinue, .in a satis- ho will bow bo called to prove.».^- ; §~**oSt* ^ W 1%
factory rednflitfon. Winter good» generally mcr indictment found against Sirois jf y. central ........... ...1«41 13*1
are moving freely and in many branches of in victoria County. Penna ...................  137* 187*
business sowing orders are coming for- Miss Helen R. Perley’s elocutionary Peoples Gas ..................... 109 109t*8*"- recital In 761

port betitonSSle goods moving very brisk- Friday evening, under the auspices of Hock Island .............. ... 83* 83*
ly and a -brighter outlook for trade than thfl ]adjes of eraDd Falls Companion Rep. Iron A Steel .........  12* 12*
for some seasohs pdst. In many e- Court of Foresters was "fiCHecided 31■ Paul .......... ...... ....171* 172*partments prices tend towards firmness. Vourt oi * oresters was a oecucu 8ouMiern Poc)fle .............. 62*
Ri-v goods jobbers also report »u active success. The large audience present Southern Railway ......... 86*
enquiry for all lines of seasonable goods, greatly enjoyed the various numbers. Tenu Cqal & Iron ®... 56*
The grocers have bright reports to pre- ^bout fifty couple attended the Ball Twin City .......................103*
sent, and throughout trade generally followed the recital and danc- Texas Vàciflc ...................  35* 35*collections and remittances are fair, which followed the recital, ana aanc- UnJon paciflc ................... ioe* loot
Values of manufactured goods-are steady, ing was indulged in until a late, or p B Leather .................  13* 13*
The demand from the west) and other rath*er, early hour. U. S. Rubber .................  28* 28*
consuming points is hra/y. ^ trans: Thg New Roman Catholic cemetery, U. 8. Steel „ .........  21* 21*
L0rrtaZrcnbusïïy^gég^ îî ls notice- a short distance from town will be ^MtaernSt^lopn,d„;;;. l\* 82
able that since grain price» fell some- immediately put in a condition to Wabash ...........
what grain deliveries have been lighter, receiVe interments. The old cemetery Wabash pfd .

^lnî^wze church ia verî much
Sed 'gaSZr™ tïeir °H B ColWl, L. W. Carter, end
markets. Even now prices show a ten- F< T Curry, St. "John passed Sun- 
den^ to inove jipwardg' tiQn ol tbe day at the Curlees House.
Mt week Is reported fully as good a» The new school hell has been placed 

„„„ ______ _ -arters *n position and will be rung for the
better. A general improvement is not teat timQ Qn Thursda,y.
t?n^ f8oîSig orders lco^faue to come General complaint is made regard- 
in Shoe manufacturers are working on ing the mud at ttie approaches to the 
samples Tor the coming season. Suspension bridge on both sides of

Victor*-Vancouver.—1Thei demand from ; ^ rjv6r js time something was
goodBOIconttoues briL Sorting ordars done to remedy the present deplorable 
have in some lines almoit depleted state of affairs.
stocks and values generally^ are tea.} The freight jumped the track on 
of^the tjges ^trit but^this0^ Saturday about a mile below the ! 
offset by the opening of the season in town, and five cars were derailed, 
other departments. Taken ae a whole, 
trade conditions are satisfactory and 
business men are hopeful. . . „
• Winnipeg—Trade prospects are bright, 
as they are bound tp be, When the farmj 
era are busy getting fid of a W crop of 
wheat with prices at the dollar mark, 

retailers continue to send good or- 
- m ail lines of goods that are at 

and prices, generally 
tendencies to

OF HOPS-
The flowers of (he hep she ere 

used to impart fragrance end bouquet 
to malt liquors. Physicians sgree met 
the hop extract In good ele is one of its 
meet impartant medicinal , , 

Experience has shown to 
that hope vary widely in strength and 
flavour, according to the climate of the 
district in which they grow. Eng
land, Germany, and North America 
produce hops which ire espcdslly fitted 
for different brands of ale. The choicest 
growths of these countries are used in the 
manufacture of Ceiling's Aie, Porter, 
and Lager.

WEEK COMMENCING

Holiday, Oct. 24th

A Week of
Pleasant Surprise.

Vaudeville I
Vaudevlll

3 - Rice Family ■

\::::is|* JS? A
86* 187* 187* HYGIENIC BAKERY.102 102* 1(1î........ 8} 8

Classified Advertisements.21'7

*

One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25 cents.a139

l'OG*
The Daintiest Musical ArtlsC 

Vauedville.
THE GREAT LYNCH.

King of the Invisible Wire.

MARR AND EVANS. 
Grotesque Comedians.

HELEN AUSTIN.
The Only Lady Tamborine Spinnee 

in the World.
CONLON AND HASTINGS,
In a One Sided Flirtation.:

CHAS. EDWARDS.
Tramp Comedian.

ED. ARMSTRONG. 
Comedian Vocalist and Dancer,

rET Your Want 
OAds in Early to 

Ensure Proper 
classification.

32182$ 
591 59 eJ

Satisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them In

The Evening Times

73*
*100 000 stock. Southern Pacific was 

* oh the sole of 4.100 sliàree. Open- 
moi tog sales on Ontario and western wereol 

' 8,000 at 46* and 46* compared with 45* 
* last night. There were sales of large 

btoens at large fractional advances of ®8t!u. S. Stéti pfd. Peoples Gas, Amal.
Copper; sugar, Colorado Fuel, Smelting, 

an Peima. Ate,.,nun and 8t. Paul, Chicago, 
Soi Terminai vfd and Minneapolis St. Paul, 
K» and S. S. Marie were up a point. Four 

thousand shares of Erie sold at 41* and 
oat *0* compared with 41 last night and 

thé price then ran off to 40*.

45*
111! up

63*
set LOST.I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 

for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

56}

LOST—This morning, between Stanley 
street and Canterbury street, by way of 
Garden, Coburg and Charlotte, a sou
venir brooch, in the shape of two hearts 
Finder will confer favor by leaving same 
at the Times Office, or 155 City Road.

13}
COTTON MARKET.

New York, Oct. 25 —Cotton futures
grde.w1S£. eSwAk'-SSi £&
March 9.85, April 9.88; May 9.90, June 
9.82 bid. July 9.94

28*
21*
83* Daily Matinee, except Monday, 15c, 

any seat.
Night Prices—15c. 25c. 86c. Ne

higher.
School Children Matinees—Tuesday 

and Thursday, 4 p. m.; 10c. to child* 
ren.

4.......... 22* 22*
.......... 43* 44*

22*
44* FEMALE HELP WANTED. FOR SALE.

CHICAGO MARKET.
EXPORTS. FOR SALE—Household furniture, in

cluding Chickering Piano', and Redbird 
bicycle at 61 Adelaide street.

WANTED—A housemaid. Apply at 73 
Sewell street.

115*Dec. Wheat .....................115* 115*
Mav Wheat ..................... 115* 114*
Dec. Corn .......................  48* *8*
May Corn ........................ 45* 45* *5*

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
.......9 72 9.66 9.62
......9.79 9:73 9.72

sales yesterday-l,700,000.
4o 2 p.m., today, 1,100,000.

114$
49$ For Boston, per sc hr Domain, 112,200 

boards. WANTED—An experienced kitchen girl, 
wages |10 a month. Apply at Carvill 
Hall, 71 Waterloo street.

feet spruce A PRIVATE SALE of household effects 
at 62 St. Patrick street. 'Phone 1382.*■

WHY THEY WON.
A Chinese newspaper published at 

Shanghai gives the following reasons 
whÿ Russia had so far been defeated 
by Japan: The emperor was deceived

Dec. Cotton ......
Jan. Cotton ......

Total 
Sales

OPERA HOUSE.FOR SALE—At 9S Prince St, Carleton 
beginning Wednesday 12th October, the 
furniture and household effects of Rev. 
James Burgess.(Upright piano, Morris.)

FURNITURE FOR SALE CHEAP — 
Marble top tables, pictures, stoves, table, 
dining chairs, parlor suit, beding etc. 
Can be seen any time, M. E. Cohalan, 
No. 4 Sydney street.

WANTED —A girl for general house 
work. References required. Apply to 
Mrs. S. J. Harding, 182 Germain St.

WANTED.—Girls wanted to stitch on 
sewing machinée; aleo to sew by hand. 
Apply at 141 Mill St.

The Musical Extravaganza
WALL STREET.

PRINCE RAMON.York, Oct. 25.—Wall street.— The bv bis advisers and their bragging; 
market opened animated and high-/ J ,, ,
ay following the recovery of Lon- the commander^ had made no war

; the UntonerePactoc” wemdties'on'account P^: the embassador in Tokio failed 
j of the report that the Oregon Short line to give his government sufficient no- 

The track was badly torn up for a participation bonds were to be retired. yco Qf the Japanese preparations fpjr

Su&iSS '=5= sSSStfi-arci 2
time to allow the express to pass, actions were in 1,000 to "5,000 share munition; quarrels Rmong the offi- 
and in consequence, after a delay of blocks. A block of 325,000 of tbe Ore- failure of the press to enlighten
over three hours p^sengers and bag- oV* a¥dMthe°Union Patific^on,»: tho public as ,to the true state of al-
gage Wtio transferred both ways. ti,bles were up a polnt on th6 transfer of fairs.

male Help wanted. Direction of

Capt C, W. Eddy’s Huntington 
Bureau, Boston.

Under the auspices of the

TO LET.WANTED-Two Boys, 
one at Pleasant Point 
and one at Milford, to 
handle THE EVENING 
TIMES. Apyly at TIMES 
Office.

TO LET—A large comfortable 
centrally located.
Evening Times office.

room. 
Address B. N. A.

Neptune Rowing Clnb.The
(Nap** ^ present in season

steady with hardening
ÉOHSS departments.1 There is *u 
activity in manufacturing ^rcies.
Sf^'husii^ engagçd^ The fert^thst Figures Presented to the Convene

ç-fÈSaS"
— nw ft fairlv steady inflow of orders, vention of the Ontario and Quebec Un- ». wAN a t, c oa 11 a.q r q.d ville, Bessie A. from River Hehtert, for Times Office.

lon- Dr Trusblood, eecreta^ of tb. 25 Tues V I. V7 ^ 0.-0* 6.06 Maud' ,rom St' John | WANTED—RELIABLE MEN-*60 per
S^nlrtmmts ire good. The business American Peace Society of Boston, and 26 We<L ..  ............6.57 5.19 0.40 6.40 g]d schrg H H Kitchener from Jor- ; month and expenses, $2.50 per day to re-
outtook ^ntlnuee promising and prices Dr. w. Evans Derby, secretary of the ^,urs ; ; " "'£ ^57 don River, for New York; Alma Nelson, liable men to ever)- locaUty. introducing
"HMooW^: 2i29Tha.att,^:u-.d‘to luL^s^jd jfA iz"Y'0£: ,r™do%
?ay There has been edme improve- fice board, which hae a fund oi nine thou- ! the 60th Meridian, which is four hours 1 do; Wm L Elkins, from do for do; Fhoen- good, honest, capable men; no experience

collections and most seasonable sand dollars for loaning in $500 lots at I slower than Greeiwklh Mean Time. It ix, from Windsor for do. needed; write at once for particulars.
Kfüî .S, moving well. Country trade two percent for building purposes, re- is counted from,0 to 24 hours, from mid- Chatham, Mass., Oct. 24 —Passed north The Empire Medicine Co., London, Oct. 
SS/-ntlcinate a fair fall an* winter ported that three churches had been thus bight to midnight. schr Georgia E. from N,ew Bedford, for
Flu- “ionib orders coming forward aided. In alLd»»ety-seven churches at --------- •---------------------- i------ —------- —------ St, John/' ' v,, > -
trade altbougn ..orae » various times^&tve been aided to tb. "'V............ -------------------------- New York, Oct. 24,-Cld schr Daea C„

amount of $46.000. This year $1,688 PORT OF STf JOHN. lot Port Greville, NS.
was received and $1,248 distributed. The n . ok Boston, Oct. 24 —Ard schr Garfield
report from tbe North West mission * CL‘ White, from Apple River. A YOUNG MAN with ambition looking
showed 120 churches and 400 stations. Arrived. CM, schrs Fleasantville for St. John; f°r an agency, with a chance of estab-
The receipts were $13,867 of which $9,- gchr H. M. Stanley, 97, Flower, from Maggie Miller, for Farrsboro. : lisbing himself in a permanent business
803 came from churches. Lynn, Mass., master, ballast. Hyannis, Mas*., , Oct, 2*.*-Aril schr ; of his own, will ddt well Jo send a p. c.

reign missionary operations in India Schr Ida May, 119, Gale, from New Mamie J. Allas from IteiritaSi River for to Copper, Drawer 531 London, Oht. 
and BoMvia were reported on and die- Bedford, Mass., D, J. Purdy, ballast, 
cussed in the convention in the after- ; a,,!,,. Manuel R. Cuza, 258, Shanklin,
noon. There was reported a decrease lor Blew Haven, P. McIntyre, ballast, 
in receipts for the foreign work of $4,441 | Sohr G. H. Perry, 99, Wtfod, from New 
which brought out a strong appeal from ■ york fi1. * L. Tufts, coal, 
the Rev. J. E. Gluts, who leaves tomor
row for India, that more Wtjeral _
be made eo that a forge force of JgffBvs j "fchr Romeo, 111,-Williams, fro*

can produce better results than ,vjorergn rgar Harbor, D. J. Purdy, ballaàt.
Ohristians. who have to overcoraif native Agnes May, 91, Kerrigan,
prejudice. Canadian Baptists have forty Boston, master, ballast, 
two ordained missionaries in the field, Scj,r gUB|e Prescott, 98, Daly,
and six ordained preachers. There are Boston, F. A L. Tufts, ballast,
forty-two native churches, with a mem- p. w. B., 120, Holder, from New
bership of about fifty thousand, and Have», Conn., D- J. Purdy, ballast, 
property w»rth about forty thousand Schr Tay, 194, Spmgg, from Gjrero-
dollars. TIh} total income for the year wich,-Conn., P. McIntyre, ballast, 
for foreign mission work from all sourc- gyy, Alaska, 118, Greenfield, fronàÿew
ee was |36,646.17, divided as follows:- y^T, Tuft», ffoti.
Churches, S14 013-.11; Sunday schools,
$1,593.77; individuals, $2,771.96; young rowwise. roT1T1,M<y
people’s societies $63.94; women's socie- gtmr 7?'
ties $11,715.04 sundries. $551.25, Mani- Bohr Ella lùtihel, 14f, Lee, Beaver Har-
toba and Northwest, $2,226,16; British bor. nirk«rm
Columbia $666.52; legacies $2,110. As Schr Linnie <md Edna, SO, pickson,
compared with last year, there has been Beaver Harbor. 
a falling off in receipts of $4,457.61 eo Schr Helm M., 63, -Wells,
that the income, hae fallen off to about Sohr Alice May, 18, Murray, Muash.
what it was two years atfo. The report 
was adopted.

BOARDERS WANTED.

\¥
Oct. 33, 36, 37, 38 and 39th

With Saturday Matinee. 
PRICES . - 26, 50 and 76 cents.

BAPTIST MISSIONS.are ’There is continued 
while 

build-
AT BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Chipman Hill 

homelike, good board, terms reasonable.THE WORLD OF SHIPPING,
WANTED.—Table boarders at the Ot

tawa Hotel. King Square. It is under 
new management, first class bill of fare, 
prompt and polite attendance, full five 
course dinner, 25c. Very reasonable rates 
by the week.

Advance tickets are now on sale and 
may bo exchanged for reserved seato at 
the Opera House box office on andfaftei 

17th. Public sale opens Oct. 20th.1 Oct.

Opera House,BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

$20.00 EARNS $1000100 IN ONE 
MONTH. OCTOBER 21 MATINEE 22,

This represents average profits for past 
six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
562.00 was earned on a .$20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star & 
Crescent Co., Dept. 38, 226-228 La Salle 
Street, Chicago.

JULES MURRY PRESENTS
AGENTS WANTED. j Marie Wainwrjght

As VIOLA in

ZÏÏÎE4S

geoerall/ firm with, in awe ltoee a 
tendency to firmness. Industries here 
continue active.

Fo SHAKESPEARE? SMISCELLANEOUS.Portland.
Passed west, schrs Three Sisters, tor 

New York; F G French for do; Wm. L. 
Elkins, for do; Pardon G Thompson, for 
do; Cora Green, for do.

Stonington, Conn.. Oct. 24— Ard schr.
ip

-+ SITUATION WANTED. TWELFTH NIGHTThe Source 
of Health,

Pianos, Pipe and Reed Organs, tuned 
by A. B. Osborne. Orders left at W. H. 
Bell's. 79 Germain St., Phone. 1427.

■WANTED.—Any persons wabting a good 
reliable *. man to look after a Furnace, 
heating boiler or take care of building, 
please communicate 'with Adjt. S. Wig. 
gins, 84 Germain 6t:

offerings ! tp9‘h|- baUMt*1' B°e" Eminently Cast and Superbly Mounted.
Carrying the entire scenic production, in* 

eluding superb electrical effect».
Prov-

ment finally became 
that the owners decided to sell her 
at auction. The cargo had mean
time been disposed of at private sale 
to I. L. Snow & Co., An auction

, from 
from

so expensive

STRENGTH AND VITALITY IS 
THE FOOD SYSTEM.

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

ENSURES PERFECT DIGESTION 
AND ASSIMILATION.

Prices—Matinee, 25c 50c, 75c.
, Night, 25c, 60c, 76c, $1.00, $1.50.MONEY TO LOAN.REPORTS. 'DISASTERS. ETC..

Pugwash, Oct. 22.—Schr Sebago, from
Grand Narrows, for Dalho.usie, broke MONEY TO LOAN on -Freehold Secur-
both anchor chains, at Cape Tormwtine ity; small apd large sums. Chas. A. was held and after a bid of §2 had i
herhm-” md If&P Ji?.*1.' ?n.d ran foàp*1» MacDonald, Barrister, Walker Building. been received, it was knocked down |
will remain ugriil floated by next high I MONEY'TÔ"lToT'7'(lN rprram r, to Mr' Snow for $5' T'be work of A class for beginners meets at 74 Ger-

T- L.-t „ „ v SSSS8® stES-erKSv&ttfc r«£ça»aVineyaiti Haven, Mass., Oct. 20.—Schr .h„t ,rh„ onraro Private lessons given in waltzing, day
E. A. Poet, Coumans; Philadelphia for ■ 1 that purpose. Inc vessel and targo or evenlng Call and see me.
Sydney, CB. arrived here leaking two ~ " are said' to have been insured for $2- i A. L. SPENCER,
inches water per hour. MARINE NOTES. 300.

from

Speer’s Dim tiler.«>■

Teacher.
X *

Stap!ra?So°fnsteamerCNfo? York9'frMS ^3 bMtine^beln"^?^ TT
ton, reports on Oot. 18, let 24, lon 76. „ 3 igantme being built b/ John 
56, passed -abandoned British schooner zSwicker for J. Ernst & Sons, will be

Fargsg&aaa*
Tatamagouche, has just been launch^

Utile how much food Soft Coal $3.25 per load delivered I 
good coarse Lumpy Soft Coal which i 
makes
strong heat. Dry kindling $1.25 and 
Dry hard wood $2.00 per load deliv
ered.

Tel 1116
Palier arC being 8hiPPed f°r her ™ (,00t °f Germain St. 46 Brittain St). AgenU (o_p g Co]U)n * (me„

.w’t * j The Empress of Japan^noTonly. smokes bers New York Consolidated Btoek Ex-
ï r- ,mW^îIC^1 WaS sun^ re” ■ but uses a silver pipe with a stem 10 change.) J
cently near the Tuskct Islands, was 1 inches lone. The howl is small—in fact, j ,
floated on Saturday last by the only a quantity of tobacco sufficient to , Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
wrecking steamer Coast Guard, and {ûVB th® s;,'ct,‘‘er itWOT£Ltthîf are ! Cotton.

pa,,nj21c . The fixed red ! towed into the wharf at Harry's Is- JJySSrf o?t and" the pipe is carefully,
vlglble fouJ1 land. She is considerably damaged, cleaned before it is refilled—a process Bought and Sold for Cash or on mod

Sde off the ltoe of ran^! arC °n ^ Her masts werd removed before she gone through many times in the course erat„ depoBit.
DpmNION PORTS. front tower stands upon the north- was flç^tod. The cargo of dried fish °* an atternoon* ^ Best information given on Securities.

Port Mulgrave, Oat. 22 .-Parogd north. ,^"^?sotw™d? SlttSEKl S5&'IIK be 8*''ed in tolerably good con- «uUan of Morocco keeps a forge! Direct private wire to New York, Boe
echr William H. Bailey, for Hgsa-jl 20 fort back from tlfo S M101’- ? ' number of live lions about the premises, ton and Chicago Stock Exchangee.

Shelburne, Oct. 22.—Ard ship Savona, lamj -,0 feet aboVe high ■ water level and in the'evening these animals are let Quickest and Best Service to be nad.Faulkner, it. *Mri. Detomjda, - aid- 400 feet south of thé^fïte foFwe nM Robert Goodman will start , foSe in the courtyards of the palace to ;
Halifax, Oct. " —vî?ft2tnfrom * do: 1 Lat N 45.49.0. Lon 63.27.25. in rigging the threemasted schooner, net as guards of the royal harems. The ,

from New York; schrs Vinlta, from do, The tQwer ja g0 feet M h fr H ^ at F S Bowker & Son’s varri in 1 Sultan has rather more than 8,000
Burleigh from Trinidad. .J to the ventilator on the lantern The ™ ' v 7i? i . ,“S1 -vard'n 1 wives, 2,000 of whom reside in Fez.

Sid, etmre London City, Furnraux for, llRilt ig elevBted 41 feet ah“e hl h wa- Phippsburg tho last of this month.
London; Senfoc, McKinnon for St John, ter mark ...... ,The craft is planked and will go ov-
Pro Patrfo, LaFourcade, for St. P e , The back tow#r stamisi) 860 feet N 80 erboard early in November. She will

^ 60RrL8t higeh 'wafoTmar'fo *5 ^ commanded by Capt. F. H. Col-

BRITISH PORTS. tower is 45 feet hig-h, from its base to wcl1 of St- «7ohn. and wl11 be.
w, , n,* no qu **mr Man- the ventilator on the lantern and the namtifl Persia Colwell, after one of1Æ^rchaX foar8StS “joffi" ^ *£'*£”** 10° ^ ab°V6 h‘Sh hiB *****

bv Oÿ^tiow, Oct. 22. Sid bark an ^ Veggel8 entering Wallace harbor should Steamer City of Rockland, which 
Tor Head, Oct. '28.—Paeeed stmr Adel- tH,e-,r^5!hli8'ïiî has been hauled out on the Atlantic

held, froro Yarrslroro, NS, for Merew-o^ alignment oîTMacfarlandh%oï!ît h rarae Works railway, East Boston, for the 
Belfast, Oct. 3«-—Ard stmr e liehts which they should keep tearing N past few weeks, undergoing repairs

(î^t n24*^-Ardd etmr Hesperus, ; go degrees W. until they reach buoy No. to her under body, occasioned by her 
,roLrtt»l Vtfw via W.t.r-1 K running ashore last summer, has

■ .. _ A j otmr Briir wharves in the harbor or anchor Inside been floated from the railway. The
wP^L”°^hm TStekfo g the buoy. work of repairing was quickly and

Irvine; Oct. S*!—Ard bark Atlantik. VESSELS BOUND FOR 8T JOHN wb11 done ^7, McKl®- wlu>
from Dalhousle. . . j ’ was the builder af the vessel.

London, Oct. 24.—Ard etmr Ontafoan, t Steamers. not g0 into active service again
,rru«s^owt Oct 24-Ard stmr Athenia, Evangeline, 1417 at London, Oct. 20. tiU next summer, and considerable 
from Soptreti via Liver?«l . , G"' »< 170°- 'rom Imndon Oct. repair work still remainS to be done

Liverpool, Oct. 22.—Sid stmr Tntonia Manchester Merchant, 2707, from Man- to her. It is said that for floating 
for St. John, . T«knnia cheater Oct. 28. ,v,û vessel and bringing her to Bos-
fp? M^treaP^ *’ “‘“‘oïT* 16 Importer' 2536- ManctysteV, ton th(? Boston Towboat company re-

Iiristrahull. Oct. r2‘Xj7P^"sriedAu“^r Sylviana, 2715, Tyne, Oct. 18. ceived the sum of $50,000.
forULfivêrpôul ” Mtl d A j Tritonla, 2720, from Glasgow, Oct. 22.
“Glasgow. Oct- 23,t—Ard etmr pos, from Barks.
Rimouski and Sydney, CB, via London- gan oluBeppe- 583i from New Yorkj 0ct
d Greenock, Oct. 22,-Sld stmr Salerno, Hl“( G Dtx00i 470 New y k , gt 
for Trinity Bay. Andrews, Oct. 5.

It matters 
you eat so long as the digeetive sys
tem is not in condition to convert It 
into blood and nerve force.

When the nervous energy is con
sumed by disease or by excessive 
mental or physical exertion the 

and muscles which control di
gestion are unable to do their work 
and the food Is allowed to ferment 
and become a burden instead of a 
benefit to the system.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food Is the most 
Rational Treatment for Indigestion 
and Dyspepsia that was ever conceiv-

E. E. BECK & CO.,anda good lasting fireCleared.
L&& via '*

° Schr* Domato,rg9i, Wilson, tor Boston. 
Stetson, Cutler & Co., spruce boards.
Coastwiee:

Stmr Brunswick, Potter, Canning.
Schr Thistle. Thompson, fishing.
Schr Murray B. Baker, Marg|»ret»ville. 
Schr Alice .May, Murray, fishing.
Bchr Maudie, Beardsley, Port Lome.

STOCK BROKERS.ANGLO*AMERJCAN 
TREAEY WANTED.

NOTICE TO MARINERS. GEO DICK,
Two range lights established by the Gov
ernment of Canada ori Mac far land point 
in Wallace harlfor, on the south' side or' 
the Strait ol Northumberland, were put 
in operation on the 20th October, 1904'. 
They were shown from wooden towers.

nerves

The International Arbitration 
Society of Chicago Adoptt a 
Platform.
Chicago, Oct. 25.—To bring about the 

negotiation of a permanent Anglo- 
American treaty to provide for thé ie4- 
tiement of all difference» between the 
United States and Great Britain has 
hero the object, of an important meeting 
of the International Arbitration Society 
of Chicago, 
president of the university of Illinois pre
sided. Judge Jacob M. Dickinson, coun
cil for the United States in the Alaskan 
boundary case, proposed the adoption of 
a platform indicating the precise object 
of the society and this was done. The 
resolution was sent to the president, sec
retary of state and chairman ofr the sen
ate committee on foreign. affaire. .It 
was decided to call a Conference at Chi
cago labor in the year of representatives 
of municipalities, commercial, industrial, 
legal and philanthrophic societies and 
other organizations to adopt means to 
bring about a permanent Anglo Ameri
can treaty.

They were shown from wooden towers,
Square to plain, with sloping sides", sur- ... „ „
mounted by equase wooden lanters, the1 wrecking steamer Coast Guard, and 
whole painted white.Sailed.

S. S. St. John City. 1412, Bovey, for 
ondon via Halifax.

ed.
By forming new blood and creating 

new nerve force ft strengthens and in
vigorates the ^erves and muscle» 
which control,, i jfhe flow of gastric 
juices and the ebntracting motion of 
the stomach which is necessary to di
gestion.

It would be impossible for any 
treatment to go more directly to the 
caube of trouble.

"While revitalizing and re-energizing 
the-principle organ of digestion—the 
stomach—Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
also sharpens the appetite, enlivens 
the aqtiop .of the liver and has a. 
gentle laxative effect on the bowels.

MRS. E. J. FORSYTH, 62 Elm 
street, Toronto, says;—“My trouble 
has been acute Indigestion and se
vere attacks of headache, as well as 
nervousness, and at times spelle of 
dizziness. After having thoroughly 
tested Dr. Chase's Nerve Food I can 
say that It has cured my stomach 
troubles, and, as a result, the other 
symptoms have also disappeared. I 
consider Dr. Chase's Nerve Food the 
best treatment for indigestion, as 
well as being a splendid general ton
ic.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 50. cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto. The portrait 
and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, 
the famous receipt book author, are 
on every box.

Dr. Edmund J. James, c. E. DOWDEN,
Manager.

Offices, 55 Canterbury St*
Telephone 900.

Summer
Places
Wanted

Rooms 87 and 38.

Carleton Granite An<* Steam 
Polishing WorKS,

SIEETH, QUINLAN &CÔ
Manufacturera end Dealers Inayi ORE and more each year sum- 

AT* mer sojourners from the States 
are seeking out the cool spots in 
Canada, and patronizing well-man
aged hotels and pleasantly loca
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
oyer the United States turn to 
the advertising columns of the 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
so many announcements of summer 
places are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran
script.

Full information, rates, sample 
copies arid advice cheerfully given
on request.

Red and Grey Granite, 
Freestone and Marble.

♦
SheREVOLUTION 

IN PARAGUAY. IAU Kind» el Cemetery W or* end Beyslrt
Building Work Of AU Kinds Attended To And 

Estimates Furnished.Buenos Ayres, Oct. 25.—No news has 
been received here concerning develop
ments in the Paraguayan revolutiob, 
either in regard to the terms of settle
ment that are being discussed by the 
government and tbe insurgents, or of 
armed conflicts. Both sides lack funds 
to actively prosecute the campaign.

At Asencion conditions are daily grow
ing worse. The territorial Bank of 
Paraguay has suspended payments. The 
amount of the liabilities is not yet 
known, but it is believed to be small. 
The Hank had re,f Jitvrly paid an eighteen 
per cent dividend sine» its establishment 
• tow years ago.

St. John, - West End, N.B
A five-dollar bill, produced from 

the pocket of John I. Snow, the well 
known Rockland coal merchant, 
bought a two-masted schooner in 
Rockland harbor last week. The ves
sel was the derelict Bonnie Doon, 

recent CHARTERS. which has been lying bottom up
British bark; Stranger, 540 tons, from since she was towed there by the re- 

Weymouth, N. 8., to Buenos Ayres, torn- venue cutter Woodbury about six 
her at or about $8 and 39. k aco Several attempts have
from'-Halifax. ^~mafe’ to turn the craft overYut

pra»«9-Wtos..prompt. 8 the* failed ia Wn a»d the expert-
/

JUST RECEIVED
6 puna Nelson

years old.
Bourbon Whiskey, 7

10 ouarter casks Hunt, Roepe * Seaas 
Co.. Fort Wine.

10 quarter Geeks, Mackenzie * Co 
Sherry Wines.

10 cases Pomery and Greno Ctsiu. 
pagne», q$e. and pints.

For Sale by

* ¥FOREIGN PORTS.
Hamburg, Oct. 24—Ard stmr Plate!, 
[asters.. from Rotterdam. •
New York, Oct. 24.—Sid stmr Pharsal- 

in. Foote, for Dunedin.

Gloucester, Mm, Oct. 3*<-foni sohrs.

The Swedishseriously of ustogeeis^toetractionllotiCtha. 
State railroads, the current to be ob
tained from thewhich are found in the? count^y*”1^” BOSTON TRANSCRIPT CO

324 Washington St* Boston, Mass, MMES RYAN, . No. # King Sq,
cargo.• w :
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Here’s A Puzzle 
For Somebody

I„ duty, West! ifisalnlbet» wtil net be 
found wanting on Nov, 3. This la the 
spirit which animate» all the work
ers of the party and with it they are 
sure of success.

I Burpee's kindness in. permitting them 
to adorn its columns at least once 
with so gracious, so graceful-, and so 
timely an epistle, reflecting so much 
credit upon the clever, witty and dis
tinguished writer, 
dently has a great future, 
where in the past. A less great man 
would simply have notified us to stop 
his paper.

POLITICALTHE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES NOTES.
BT. JOHN, K. B., OCTOBER 23, 1904. *

STRATHCONA AND 
A FAKE REPORT.

MEETING AT FAIRVILLE.The St. John Evening Times is published at 19 and 21 Canterbury street

savsr.* asss =ssm
Mr. Burpee evi-

The conservative meeting at Fair- 
ville last eight, under the auspices of 
the R. L. Borden Club, wae a great 
success. Speeches were made by Mil
ton Prioe, 8. 8. Kaye, B. L. Gerow 
and Nomura McLeod. A procession 
wae formed at the bridge, and with 
wild cheering for Borden and the con
servative party it marched to the 
Fairville hall.

Beverley R. Armstrong presided. 
Milton Price was the first speaker, 
and he explained that the meeting 
was under the auspices of the R. L. 
Borden club, which was 150 strong. 
Mr. Price dealt with the G. T. P., 
the government’s broken pledges etc.

Sydney Kay, alter discussing the 
issues of the day, said that on Nov. 
3rd we would see a majority rolled 
up for the conservatives from the At
lantic to the Pacific.

B. L. Gerow and Norman McLeod, 
also delivered stirring addresses and 
felt confident that Borden's policy 
would receive the endorsation of the 
people of the Dominion.

At the conclusion of the meeting 
cheers were given for the King and 
the conservative candidates.

some-

Candaian High Commissioner
Brands as Fatso an Alleged In» 

tervlew In Canadian A. P.

ited as to policy and candidates. The 
street parade, last night, though 
large, was not to be compared in po
litical significance with that o£ the 
opponent^ of the G. T. P. scheme on 
Saturday evening. Cheers for the 
minister and candidates along the 
route were notably lacking.

The Liberal News tells its readers 
that “the minister of railways clear
ly and forcibly presented the issue of 
the fight." This is contradicted by 
the

UTTERLY CONDEMNED. AND ALL ON ACCOUNT OF
Tn every constituency in New Bruns- 

fgick candidates are in the field in 
■opposition to the iniquitous. Grand 
(Trunk Pacific deal,
Sacrifice the interests 
province ports in favor of Portland,
Maine,
real issue are In vain. The people 
have looked through the contract and 
realized that if the government is 
sustained the interests of the country 
grill be sacrificed for the benefit of a 
gorporation—and its political friends.

The Grand Trunk Pacific scheme 
Was forced upon the country by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier in defiance of the 

- protest'of the minister of railways— 
without even asking his views con- j greet patience, in the hope 
coming It. Why did not Sir Wilfrid j coitid answer the objections of 
Laurier consult the minister of rail- John people to the G. T. P. scheme. 

Why did he ignore the one 
man in his cabinet who h‘a«j special 
knowledge of railway affairs? Here 
is what Sir Wilfrid said about Mr.

had been

It is of course impossible to fore
tell what the next falsehood publish
ed from government soureqg about 
Mr. Blair will be. The advocates of 
the Portland, Maine, route are very 
much worried about Mr. Blair. They 
have good cause.

Montreal, Oct. 25.—The Montreal 
papers last night exposed a false in
terview sent to Canada by the Can
adian Associated Press, the institu
tion subsidized by the Laurier gov- 

The Canadian Associated

“ROYAL HOUSEHOLD”which would 
of maritime

'All attempts to avoid the
eminent.
Press endeavored to convey the im
pression that the Canadian high com
missioner was casting doubt on the 
statement of Mi’. Borden that if 
chosen as premier tie would abrogate 
the contract entered into by the 
Laurier government by exercising the 
right of expropriatipn.

The "fake” interview came through 
the usual channels on Oct. 21, and 
was delivered to the various subscrib
ers to the sehrico with a budget of 
their small Items gleaned in London. 
In full, it ran as follows:—

"Canadian Associated Press. Lon
don, Oct. 21—Lord Strnteona in an 
interview, said that the Grand Trunk 
Pacifie would be for the advantage 
of the Canadian PadTfic railway, and 
would in nowise hinder its future. By 
the expansion of the two competing 
railways, the commercial interests of 
the dominion would likely be ad
vanced. Again in regard to whether 
the conservatives, if returned on Nov. 
3, would repeal the railway act, Lord 
Stratçona, while protesting that he 
was no partisan in Canadian politics, 
was confident that the people of Can
ada would not withdraw from ttielr 
agreements, although any get wae 
of course subject to modification or 
amendment In regard to details.’"

Friday the following wia received 
from London: Lord Strathcona said: 
“I made no representation whatever 
to the Canadian Associated Press on 
the subject, nor have I offered an 
opinion to anyone on the question 
of the repeal or non-repeal of the 
railway act. The only thing I could 
have said would be that in all her 
engagements, Canada would assured
ly observe good faith, and that is a 
general principle applicable to all 
■questions, and that in the position I 
hold as high commissioner 
no party politics.'^

“The hold upon the people of An
napolis county which this ‘Royal 

Household’ flour has secured of late 
is one of the most remarkable things 
1 have seen in my eighteen, years 
business experience,” said an Anna
polis county merchant who attended 
the Halifax Exhibition. 1 find that the 
majority of my customers absolutely 
refuse to take anything- but “Royal 

Household” and 1 tell you it is almost 
a serious problem with some of us 
as to how we are going to sell the 
stocks we have of other fairly good 
flours.

The list of St. John liberals who 
will not stand for the Portland,

recklessNewp report of Mr. Emmerson’s I Maine> policy, and the 
speech, wtitoi does not indicate that ! gquanderjng Gf public money is grow- 
hc dealt at all effectively with the j jnf, larger day by' day. Mr. Emmer- 
rea! issue. The minister spoke well, | gon ha£j utterly failed to stem the 
and wg.? listened to with great eag- tjde 
ernes». Said toward the last with

Influential liberal workers in this 
city privately concede the defeat of 

in the city and

that he
St.

their candidates 
county unless something now unfore
seen shall come to their aid. .It isn’t

and show that it woaild benefit the 
maritime provinces.He was unable to 
do so. He referred to Mr. Blair, but 
could not answer Mr. Blair’s arraign
ment of the G, T. P. If the Liberal 
News has any 'hope of continued exis
tence it is most unfortunate that its 
first issue should support a cause so 
injurious to the city of St. John as 
the Grand Trunk Pacific combination 
of gift and graft, which would sacri
fice the interests of this port to build 
up Portland, Maine. Mr. Emmerson 
was unable to show last evening, to 
the satisfaction of any thinking man 
that there is anything in the G. T. 
P. contract to compel the company 
to carry its trade to Canadian ports.

Ways? P. B. ISLAND SOLID.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 24.— 

As election day draws nearer conser
vatives become even more confident 
that" they will carry the whole four 
seats in the Island.

In Prince county the election of Le- 
furgey is conceded by both parties, 
as the liberals are totally demoraliz
ed. The liberal candidate has been 
ill and absent from a number of 
joint meetings. Last week the party 
were on the eve of nominating anoth
er candidate when the present one re
covered. In Queens, Martin and Mc
Lean have been most successful.

MORE NOMINATIONS.
Perce, Que., Get. 25.—Hon. Rud- 

olphe Lemieux, solicitor general (lib
eral) and Dr. Angustc Beaudry (con
servative) were nominated here yes
terday for the house of commons.

LAURIER NOT WANTED.

coming.

For the second time within a week 
ttie Times, has given to the public 
political news of the greatest impor- 

in advance of all its çontejn-

Blair after the scheyie 
forced through the house:—

I can tell my honorable 
friend, Mr. Borden, that we 
selected Mr. Blair because 
we believed there was not a 

in Canada better quali.

tance 
porariee.

Mr. McKeown has not yet explained 
to Col. Tucker’s friends why the col- 

thrown down, by the care-
man
fled and more competent to 
discharge the duties of the 
office to which we called 
him. And, Sir, if I were as 
good a scrap.book man as the 
leader of the Opposition, I 
could recall the eulogy which 

passed upon Mr. Blair

one! was 
fully selected convention.

This is not a fight between liberals 
and conservatives, but the obi strug
gle between St. John and Portland, 
Mainer •

THAT FAKE DESPATCH.
The friends of the G. T. P. are 

Mr. Blair Will speal* TheirThe Canadian Associated Press, of 
Mr. J. S. Brierley of the 

Montreal Herald is the principal 
promoter, has, since its inception, 
been guilty of many indiscretions; 
but it eclipsed even its own record 
when it published and caused to bo 
circulated among the newspapers sub
scribing to its service an alleged inV 
terview with Lord Strathcona, in

' was
last session from the ranks of ,which 
the Opposition. / could quote 
from honorable gentlemen 
opposite as to the high quali. 
ties, the great talents and the 
marked ability of Mr. Blair.
/ share in everything they 
said of jtr. Blair. / recog. 
nize him as a man of great 
ability; as a man of great 
talent, and I have no hésita. 
tion in saying that you can.

Ottawa, Oct. 24.—Laurier’s offer to 
run in Wright if three rival grit can
didates will drop out is net accept
able.

Emanuel Devlin, Irish Catholic 
candidate, did not return to Hull 
this morning, but his brother, Char
lie, member for Galway, was pretty 
outspoken as to Emanuels inten
tions. He said they were not con
sulted about the deputation to Laur
ier, and not having been consulted 
neither ho nor his brother would be constipation and piles. Use only Dr 
a party to any arrangement.He said Hamilton’s Pills. Price 25c. 
Emanuel Devlin would vacate the 
field for nobody.

A LA MR. WfIN WRIGHT.
Ottawa, Oct. 35.—H. P. Davis of 

Ottawa, whose name has been men
tioned as agent of the liberal party 
party who went to see Judge Parker 
at Esopus to secure campaign funds, 
admits that he went to Esopus, but 
that it was purely aj Jleahure trip.
His call on Judge Parker, democra
tic candidate, was a social one.

VlCTORIA"‘MADAUUASKA.
Grand Falls, Oct. 24th.—Both par

ties will hold political meetings this 
week. J. H. Flemming, M. P. P-, 
and B. F. Smith. M. P. P- will 
stump Victoria in favor of the con
servatives, and several French orat
ors from Quebec will address the el
ectors ol Madawaska. Mr. Coatigan, 
assisted by local speakers will also 
hold meetings in the leading centres.

little Interest is mam-

afraid 
fear is well grounded.

THE CAMPAIGN CRY. I know
(W. D. Nesbitt.)

The autumn days were dying fast 
When through the restful land there 

passed
A youth who shouted once or twice 
And bore a flag With this device.

“More hoorawl’

$
Efrery Physician Knows To the Public.About the great merit of Dr. Ham

ilton’s Pills of Mandrake and Butter
nut which cleans the system, curewhich the Canadian high commis

sioner in London is made to uphold 
the G T. P. contract- Lord ptrath- 

immediately repudiated the in
terview, saying he had talked to no ,, 
representative of the Canadian A. F- 

i Consequently no great harm was

His brow was sad; his eye beneath 
Gloomed as he hissed between his 

teeth:
Election’s but a few weeks yet—

I haven’t heard of one quartet.
“More hoorawl’

RACE WAR, I#
UIRGIXIA.

The Publishers of the St. John EVENING 
TinES beg that you will give this paper a very 
careful perusal, and they have every reason to be
lieve that you will concede it to be one of the best 
and brightest journals to be found anywhere..

It is their intention to improve The Times day 
by day, arid make it without exception the leading 

evening paper east of Montreal.
The subreription price of The Times is 13-00 

per year, payable in advance, but any one subscrib
ing at the present time will get the paper until 
December 31st, 1905. for this amount.

If you desire to subscribe for The Times 
either by the year or by the month, kindly fill out 
either of the attached order forms and return with 
the required amount to the. The Times office, Can
terbury Street, as soon as possible. The paper will 
then be delivered to your address each evening.

cona

f# find today in Canada 
yone who is better endow• 

ed than Mr. Blair to be the \ 
chairman of the commission, ' 
and to administer the law of \ time Mr. Brierley’s government sub-»

service has been guilty

no
Norfolk, V. A., Oct. 24.—Berkeley, j-he 

seen, of the lynching of the negro Blount 
is now under martial law. Two en
counters occurred tonight between the 
troope and negroes. One negro refused 
to oibley orders to move on and was Ksy- 
onetted. He is not seriously hurt.

Two militiamen called upon a negro 
crossing a lot to halt. fn reply 

he opened fire on them end they replied. 
The negro fired three time# and fell in 
front of the soldiers fire. A» they rush
ed toward him he Jumped up and 
escaping in the darkness, 
he is wounded- There is en ugly under
current of feeling existing among the ne
groes of the town.

an he hastened through thedone.
The Canadian 

careful.

And as
A. . P. should be 

This is the second
gloom

He glanced in each committee room. 
And into that somnolence came

“Get in the
more

His vibrant yell, 
game!’’which he is the author.

...Sir Wilfred Laurier. \
| sidized news
of an indiscretion, to use the most 

Not so very long
“More hoorawl"

"'Don’t be so loud!” one old man 
cried;

‘Still hunts are on on every side— _ 
We know where all the voters bide,” 
But still that clarion voice replied:

"More hoorawl’

A maid, whoso voice is like a lute, 
Said: "Aren’t these elections cute?” 
He shuddered, then he shot the chute 
Still lilting up his ringing hoof.

“More hoorawl’

charitable term-
it published alleged opinionsso able a man, i 

well versed in rail-
If Mr. Blair were 

—if ho were so
affairs—why teas he not consult-

ago
from the English presç on Lord Dun- , 
donald, in which the hero of Lady
smith was painted as an ass and a 
malcontent. These opinions were al- 

promptly repudiated. In that case 
the motive was not hard to find, for 
Hon. Sydney Fisher—Mr. Brierley’s 
employer —was rather a prominent 
figure in the Dundonald controversy. 
Can it be that he is still the power 
behind the pen?

Some people are so 
! say that English despatches, partio 
, ularly if they have a political signi- 

have been ground out in the 
Montreal Herald office before this. 
That would of course be very 
venient. How easy it must be for mem
bers of the government to have en
thusiastic British 
their administrative plans prepared 
for them, right in Montreal.

•I,

way
'td before the Grand Trdnk Pacific 
dea! was agreed to?

On the face of it the whole affair Is

ran. 
It is thought

soit is doubly con-condemned, 
demned now that Mr. Blair has re
signed from the railway commission 
to enter

and

SMITH’S
BUOHÜ
LITHIA
FILLS.

So far, very 
tested in the contest.

A patriotic Citizen.
his protest once more

On, on, he sped, declaring thus: 
"Where is the fun without a fuss?
If you keep being still this way 
We’ll all forget election day.

"More hoorawl’

Spellbinders rose and shook them
selves,

And took their speeches from the 
shelves;

Campaign quartets and bands as 
well

Were wakened by his magic spell:
“More hoorawl’

Until at last, from shore to shore. 
From lakes to gulf, much as of yore, 
With sounding speech and song and 

shout
Campaigners all were turning out 

"More hoorawl*

They sought for him election day, 
But he had vanished quite away.
Ten thousand others then said: “I 
Was he who told you folks to try 

"More hoorawl"

against it.

BladderAnother life long liberal has 
nounced his intention of voting a- 
gainst the government railway poli
cy of gift and graft, on Nov. 3. He 
is Robert A. Courtney, of north end. 
Apropos of the issue, Mr. Courtney
says; .

"This is not a mere question of 
party, it is a national question, and 

considered in this light.

an-THE lie nailed. unkind as to
yesterday afternoon the 

Times received the following despatch 
from a Montreal correspondent:—

"It is reported here that an ex- 
minister of the Dominion cabinet . is 
authority for the statement, which 
he claims to have received from the 
secretary of the railway commission, 
that Hon. A. 
to withdraw his resignation, and the 
announcement will be made at the 
Laurier meeting in the Monument 
National tonight.”

The Times did not need' to be told 
that the Montreal rumor was utterly 
false, but it was made public by oth
er papers, and excited some talk.The 
|>est answer to a statement of that 
sort is of course one that comes di
rect from the person concerned, and 
the Times, in a second edition last 
evening, was able to give, from Mr. 
Elite’ himself, an authoritative den
ial of the rumor above quoted.

Although the special edition of the 
Times was not got out until well on

an im-

Late

SICK KIDNEY*
The Bladder.

casof yield at once and 
■re quickly and fully 
cured, race only » 
cents a box.

A CURE it til 
Pistil’s Prlca.

ml Im to any ad
dress.
W.F. SMITH CO.

Bure.ficance,
ifcon- ) I

Worcester, Hass, 
ts Woodlaad St-sHH

ThSTfi^eoSSS:
osid taking them 1 was 
obliged to ret nnten 
ortwelve Urnes during 
the night, nowltlsonly 
two or throe Mmes.’* 
Mr.JESSJEgJglFPBB

should be 
Party feeling and party devotion are 
all very well in their places; but, be
fore all, should come the interests of 
the country, and if allegiance to par
ty will hurt the country, then a man 
should vote against his party. If 
this we* my last and only vrfte, I 
will cast it against the Grand Trunk 
Pacific contract."

WAS "MUM" ON BLAIR.
25: — Sir Wilfrid

endorsation Of
G. Blair bias decided

WHAT G. T. P SIGNIFIES.
has been considerable 

discussion as to what the letters G. T. 
P. really stand for, the Times has 
secured the following alleged opinions 
of well known gentlemen: In each case 
it is
represents 
of the man who gave it. 

vjn my opinion the letters G. T. 
intended to represent ‘Guide

Since there USR.lmMfit.IfmtNtl
To cur. OomttpeUon, Kck Hsadscb» sad BUhnu- 

ne*» lu osa night, uw Smith's Flswgpltwl 
Butteront Pills, Only *a cents « deelm.

All. ' ^
Montreal, Oct. .

Laurier, made two speeches m Mon
treal tonight, but carefully avoided 
making reference to the retirement of 
Mr. Blair. \

Sir Wilfrid wae met on arrival at 
Bonaventure station by a torchlight 
procession and an enthusiastic crowd, 
who escorted him to the Monument 
National, whore the first speech was 
delivered.

Hon. R. Prefontaine Whs holding at 
the same time an overflow meeting at 
Sohnier Park, whero later in the ev
ening Sir Wilfrid again spoke. There 
was a great crush of people present, 
and it was almost impossible to hear 
any of the speakers a dozen feet from 
the platform,

THE WEST WITH BLAIR-

understood that the definition 
the individual sentiment *r

THE BEST YET
AT THE YORK- A Delicate Throat.P. are

To Prosperity.’
Cool nights and snappy mornings, may 

bring unpleasant reminders of your deli
cate throat. If you grow hoifope with
out any apparent reason, if an Ugly lit
tle back ariaes, take

This Week’s BUI Better Than 
Any Mr. Hyde has Brought this
Season.
The large audience at the York 

Theatre last night manifested by 
their generous applause that they ap
preciate the efforts of Manager Hyde 
in bringing here the very best vaude
ville artists that can be procured.

The Rice family made a decided 
hit, their playing and dancing being 
among the best erver seen here.

Lynch the King of the Wire is cer
tainly a marvel in his line while 
Canion and Hastings in their act en
titled a One Sides flirtation,” made 
a very pleasing impression, The 
singing by Miss Hastings being a 
feature of the act.

As a, tramp Chas. Edwards Is a 
pronounced success, and his efforts 
called forth several encores. Helen 
Austin in her tambourine spinning 
act is all that is claimed for her. 
Marr and Evans in hand balancing 
and aerial rings, 
arc first class., 
a comedian whose work goes with a 
dash. Taken as a whole the show is 
among the best seen here this season.

The entertainment provided at the 
York improves in character each 
week and Manager Hyde is deserving 
of credit for placing St. John on an 
equality with much larger cities in 
this regard.

Hon. Henry R. Emmerson. 
"G. T. P. can mean nothing else

than Going to Portland.
in the evening, there was 
mense demand for

Andrew G. Blair.
”‘I have pleasure in stating ttiat 

time I have read the letters G.
Brown’s
Bronchial Balsam

it and the new»-
When theboys reaped a harvest, 

meeting addressed by Hon. Mr. Em
merson at the Opera house broke up 
at 11.20 o'clock, the newsboys were 
there with the Times, and any who 

in doubt regarding

every
T. p. I hgye had the same concep
tion of their meaning—■Gull The Pub- It soothes and heels. It 

soreness in the 
prevents those

ere eo 
lungs.

at one#.
tCrt.aw*UMPit
severe ipeeme of coughing which 
likelv to produce soreness of the 

2Bc e bottle.

lie.
R. L. Borden. 

"To 99 ttie meaning of G T. P. is
Regina, Oct. 24.—The conserva

tives ofi Regina ore jubilant over the 
prospects of returning Mr. Annable 
to Parliament with a good majority. 
The fizzle into which a recent meet
ing was turned by the lack of enthus
iasm on the part of those present, 
coupled with the announcement of the 
resignation af the Hon. A. G, Blair, 
has made the already glowing pros
pects become brighter and the conser
vatives are working all the harder 
for it. The leading workers in the 
city are holding meetings in the in
terests of Annable and from every
where come reports of much enthus
iasm and good earnest wefk, in the 
conservative interests.

A prominent conservative in dis
cussing the result of the resignation 
of Mr. Blair, declared that there 
were in Canada so many followers of 
that great parliamentarian that the 
resignation meant an addition of at 
least 25 seats to the Borden party. 
He said that trim reports which had 
reached the conservative committee 
rooms and headquarters in Regina, 
there was no reasonable doubt about 
the result of the election and if the 
ether conatituencie» «tig An (bate

may have been
Mr. Blair’s position had the truth of certa^niy plain. It means “Got The 
the matter placed before them. It j pulj., 
was another notable success for the

>PREPARED ONLY BY.
Wm. Wainwright. E CLINTON BROWN.P. S. Please don’t publish my 

opinion,1 for if the electors learn it 
Nov. 3 it may make trouble

Times. ,
Cor. Union and Sydney Streets. ■A BAD BEGINNING. :• JAMES V. RUSSELL, 8 1-2 Brussels Street.

T A LARGE ASSORTMENT
Shoes and Rubbers

AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.
< ► Men’s Hand Made Kip Long Boots, $3.00. —

before

j‘Phone 1000.The campaign sheet, the Liberal for me and Wilfrid, 
News, was issued from the Globe

It is a well 
devoted al-

of- W. W. Established 1889—Telephone «26.
NORTH end fish market
517 Main street, St. John, N. B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh. Smoked, 

Boneless FISH. Oysters and

<►
!: Boots.this morning. A courteous gentleman. •

Tne Times has received the follow
ing letter from Mr. T. C. Burpee, en
gineer of maintenance on the Inter
colonial railway:—

“Wib you kindly take my name 
from your subscription list, as I can
not afford to pay the same price for 
waste paper that I do for newspap
ers.”

The Times is deeply moved by the 
loss oi so gentlemanly a subscriber 
as Mr. T. 
will, however, be issued as usual, to
morrow . «

The Times' staff appreciate Mr,

flee.
.i >8-page paper,printed,

most exclusively to politics. It 
: happily discounted all its future ut- 

by announcing in huge head
er. Emmerson’s meeting

1l choir work, etc., 
Ed. Armstrong is

un it ►
, I

:

!
teranccs 
lines that
in the Opera House last night 
the "greatest political gathering ev
er hole* in St. John.

well attended, as everybody

Those Who Think iand
Clams.was ■

they must either go without or buy cheap ItEE * th£
have a limited Amount of money to spend, SHOT LD SEE the 
many good and tasteful things we have that me moderately priced. 
For instance.

Diamond Rings from $15.00 up; 
ver Broaches from 25c, up.

! VALLEY WOOD YARD,
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A- MANN, Proprietor,
Deafer In Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 

Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oats.

The meeting
was
knew it would lie; but. it is very fool- Gem Rings from 81.25 up; SU-

S-ish for a paper published in St. John 
to make any comparison between last 
night’s meeting and any one of a 
host, of liberal meetings held in tim
es gone by, when the party was iwi-

WatCh."fMrMNniTR«b rN. B.Ernestine—Oh, I juet fell in love with 
catcher on our nine. He’e soC. Burpee. This paper.

A. PO Y AS,the new
handsome. -

Eva—And is he a good catcher, deer? 
Krneetine—I should say so. H» eatight 

say eg»*
sutmui-..

1
i

4
;. .■

'
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Sl John Times Printing & Pub. Co.» Ltd,
Please send to my address for one year and there- 

after until ftirther notice the St. John Evbnino Times, 
for which I agree to pay you the sum of 25 cents each 
month in advance.

j.-;Name.

Address

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
nappgMwijge!

kr

SL John Times Printing & Pub. Co., Ltd,
'

Enclosed please find $3.00, for which send The 
Evening Times until Dec. 31, 1903, and thereafter until 
ordered discontinued by me, in writing, at regular an
nual rate, payable in advance.

Name.

Address

O
O
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BORDEN TELLS WHOLE 
STORY WITHOUT RESERVE.

MANCHESTER LINE 
HAD A GOOD YEAR.

\
Have you a frietod who has a hard cold?
Then tell him eboul Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Tell bto bow 
it cured your hard cough. Tell him why you always keep h 
in the house. Tell him to ask bis doctor about ». # Docto» 
have known the formula for oyer sixty years.

> -C_±_r~ ' T - Ï-

Do 
You 
Know

yV

I Annual Meeting of the Company 
in Manchester Shows an Bx. 
collent Condition of their 
Finances.

*-p
: .

Speaking at Sherbrooke he Lets Much 
Light in Upon the Governments Ini» 
quitous Gift Railway Policy.

The annual meeting of the Manchester 
Liners’ Co., was held at Manchester on 
September 30, Sir C. Furness, M. P., 
presiding, 
the adoption of 
year’s experience had been quite unex
pectedly severe. Thé company was formed 
to develop the trade of Manchester with 
other parts of the world and a commen
cement was made- with the Dominion of 
Canada. As the company had grown 
their tonnage had been increased, and 
thqy had added to the Canadian trade 
services between Manchester and Phila
delphia, New Orleans and the River 
Plate. They paid the preference divi
dend for the first half of the year; the 
{fronts for that period admitted of such 
payment. Daring the second half, they 
like other companies engaged in the Can
adian trade, had suffered. Comparing 
themselves with others, the Manchester 
liners had much to be thankful for. 
Their 
just J,
steamerà, or 
the directors considered that it was in 
the interests of the port of Manchester 
that the company should steadily expand 
its operations, particularly in bad times, 
so that when the good times returned 
they would be able to take advantage of 
the opportunity. Their company today 
owned tonnage of a capacity, measured 
by cubic tons of 40 cubjo feet, of 143,- 
939 tons, and measured by dead weight 
carrying capacity of 9*4,954 tons. Since 
the company was formed six y 
the Manchester liners had made

The chairman, in moving 
the report, said the0

A LEADER!their very boyhood, that theee ex
pert* should get the best of the bar
gain.

Our contract is not with the Grand 
Trunk. The Grand Trunk has creat
ed a subsidiary company, the Grand 
subsidiary company, the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, which it controls,leav
ing the Grand Trunk free to carry 
its freight as formerly. All thç com
merce gathered in that "fair heritage 
of the Canadians, the Northwest, 
could be handed over to the Grand 
Trunk at Winnipeg, North Bay, and 
other points, and carried into Port
land, Maine, without breaking one 
syllable of the contract. The speak
er repeated what he had said in Par
liament that the country was paylng\ 
in money and grants the sum of 
1150,000,000. Nine-tenths of the 
cost comes out of the pocket of the 
people. Where do the profits come 
in? If the enterprise proves a fail
ure the people of this country will 
have paid their money and will be 
responsible, While, on the other hand 
should it prove successful, we, who 
provide nine-tenths, stand back, and 

-the party providing one-tenth comes 
forward and takes the entire profits.

Consider, he said, that the Grand 
Trunk’s total financial assistance is 
simply guaranteeing, bonds to the 
amount of $14,500,000, while this 
country provides in cash and bonds 
$150,000,000.

Mr. Borden reproached the Govern
ment for signing the contract on the 
eve of à general election, claiming it 
was not fair to the people, who 
should say whether they were willing 
to pay nine-tenths of the capital, or 
would prefer to supply the other 
tenth and so own the enterprise. It 
looked to him as if the Government 

afraid to submit the project to 
the people. Sir Wilfrid Laurier ob
jected to the Government ownership 
of railways) But it is right that 
the Government should build and 
give away railways? 
was raised by Sir 
when the I. C. R. was extended to 
Montreal. Bid he object three months 
ago when 'tile Canada Eastern was

(Sherbrooke Gazette.)
VMr. Borden then proceeded to dis

cuss the Grand Trunk Pacific deal of 
the liberal government. When the 
G. T. P. project had been brought 
down Sir Wilfred had made. an elo
quent speech, declaring we were at 
the mercy of the United States, in 
the event of the suspension of the 
bonding privileges. He had forgot
ten that we had sea ports. The spear
lier had not one word to say agâinst 
the Grand Tnitik for making a good 
bargain, but the Government of Car 
nada, as trustee for the people was 
bound to see that cash and credit to 
the amount of $160,000,000 for the 
building of a railway should not be 
applied to build up and develop A- 
merlcan commerce. He explained 
that the Eastern section of the road 
is to be paid for and owned by the 
Government, but handed over to the 
G. T P. for seven years without ren
tal, then for three years more and no 
rent_unless the earnings of the road 
are sufficient to pay the rental. Then 
for forty years at a rental of 3| 
per cent., or less than the Govern
ment will have to pay on the bonds 
under which the money is procured 
to build the road. The Government 
of Sir Wilfred Laurier has no policy 
in regard to public ownership, ex
cept that of political expediency. If 
it is right for the Government to 
build the Eastern division, why is it 
not right that they should also build 
the Western division to the coast? A 
railway from Moncton to Winnipeg 
would be "of little use without a 
guarantee that it would be operated.
And there is no guarantee. The Wes
tern division which runs through a 
fertile country, is to be handed over 
to a railway corporation which has were 
its terminus . in the United States, 
and so we have no assurance that the 
trade of the Northwest will come to 
our natural ports and not be divert
ed to foreign ports. Sir Wilfred 
Laurier was not experienced in rail
way affairs, and it wras no wonder 
that, when he entered into negotia
tions with expert men who were ac- 
quainted with railway affairs from purchased?

WHAT ?

Our Heavy Pliable Finish
" -T0-

SHIRTS, COLLARS and CUFFS.

That Mr. Borden and the Conservative Party are pledged

to make St. John a Notional Port.
£ d ± m

That this means that the Conservative government will
taka over the barker as it stands, pay the city back what 

It has expended and become. responsible for the maintenance 
and development of the harbor as the Premier Winter Port

5
gteneral estitUlialiment 
he same whether they 

14. as they had

expenses were 
had four 
now, and Stiff but Rubberee.j TH,Y" IT.

of Cana*. Laundry. Dyeing and Carpet Clean* 
ing works, Ltd; Phone 58;UNGAR’Sears ago, 

e a profit
of £377,934. They had paid in deben
ture interest £56,635, £47,888 in pre
ference dividends, and £41.489 in ordin
ary stock dividends. Through the de
preciation fund they had written off 
£99,915-, after paying £12,387 for the 
creation of the business and building up 
an insurance fund of £2,000, placing 
Hi,148 to debenture reserve account. In 
their six years of existence they had paid 
the ordinary shareholders 23* per cént., 
which was ecHual to an annual return of 
practically 4 per cent. Mr. CL Schiff sec
onded the motion and it was adopted.

The Manchester line will come to St. 
John this winter as usual, with their 
large steamers and will occupy No. 1 
berth at the west end.

1 That under this policy there will be returned to the 

dty over $800,000.

That this will reduce the tams of every tax payer in the 

city about four dollars a year.

Thatjp addition to developing the harbor the Conserva

tives will build a railway which wil. not be handed over to a
t

greedy corporation to be run In interests of Portland; Me., but
will bring Ha traffic here because the people of St. John 

wlH be part owners.

These are the policies you vote for when you

i

EOUR AD. HERE
Would be read by thousands 

every evening

l •;

Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works
LACE CURTAINS cleaned‘and done up EQUAL TO NEW/

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

City AgentMACAULAY BROS & Co.,
or Fruit Liver Tablets

are fruit juices in tablet form. 
The greatest known cure for 
Stomach Troubles, Constipa
tion, Biliousness and Sick 
Kidneys. 50 cents a box. 
All druggists have them.

The women’s missionary society
held a rally meeting, in Exmouth *
street Methodist church, last even
ing. There was a good attendance.
Mrs. G. W. Hamilton, the president, _ .

$ Times Wants Bring
interesting programme of vocal, and A _ n_____ ..
instrumental solos followed. The >. .fjOOU tlCSllilSt 
meeting was addressed during the ev-
tor” of btheRchurch. HftmUt0n’ pnS" ,

Î BEGIN NOW!It-
No objection 

Wilfrid Laurier
if* ’ rflfc? >

i.

VOTE FOR \

f Undo the wrong she did four years 
ago, and t$iis time elect H. A. Ppw- 
wll. Mr. Borden was enthusiastically 
cheered as he sat down.

O. M. Melanson spoke briefly in 
French, and at the conclusion cheers 
were given for the King, Borden and 
Powell.

MR BORDEN 
IN MONCTON.

I DANIEL and STOCKTON Conservative Leader Gets 
a Great Reception**The 
G. T. P. Contract Vigor>

x1

Hake a
Friend’s 

Advice

!♦ i

thousands will

FOLLOW MR BLAIRously Condemned.
i5.—The receptionA PUBLIC DEBATE ON

THE RAILWAY PROBLEM.
• " ">

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and R. L.Borden in 
an Imaginary Argument on the G. T. 
P. In Which Borden Scores.

■ m

1 Moncton, Oct.
given here, last night, to R. L. Bor
den, the leader of the opposition, 
and to H. A. Powell, liberal-conser
vative candidate, was one of the 
grandest ever witnessed in this city.
Until the last two or threo^aySeit ^ ^ maQy Ngw Brunswickert)

the intention a u resident in Winnipeg, and among
ing in the Opera Bouse. P « these the principal topic of conversu-
from outside olapoN» "P”8™* tion iL the resignation of the Hon.A. 
against the governm it, Blair, and the announcement that
crowds that were likely to flo<* here ^  ̂ in the campaign.
to hear Mr. Borden, °®c’ to The consensus of opinion seemed to
agement to make anangoments to ^ tkafc. it,.mfiaIlt th0 lo88 of Now 
hold the meeting in the curUfig^nnk, Brunswick to the liberals, as well as 
which had to be specially seat heavj’ gains for the conservatives a-
heated for the occasion. But whcn j* st”e ^rcolonial in Nova Soo
the crowds began to arriva rrom tho ^ That gt John wiu return 
neighboring towns and surrounding Dalliel and Stockton is gen-
country it was seen thattoe_ rink eraUy conceded, while one prominent 
would not hold them, and then t Now BrUnswicker expressed the posi- 
was arranged to have an overflow ^ opjnion that the conservatives 
meeting in the Opera House if neces- wou]d caxry every county on the St,, 
sary. The people canje by team and John rive, "Mr. Blair’s influence 
by every train. There were two or jg yory stroDg in these counties,” he 
three hundred from the liberal strong- Rajd. •'particularly in York, of which ' 
holds of Petitcodiac and- Salisbury ~ „ J^ative.” Here O. S. Croek- 
and from Shediac, Botsford and ett_ a clever young lawyer, is oppos- 
Sackville. Powell a home, came . A Gibson, jy. p,, and is putting 
twelve hundred of sturdy yeomanry. hot flght. with Mr. Blair to
It was the most spontaneous demon- k % hinij tke Gibson influence will be 
stration ever witnessed in this pro- drowne(1 Rings will return George 
vince. Two bands accompanied the w Fowler M P i while Mi-. Hale is 
Sackville contingent, and before the gure #f j^^tion in Carleton. The 
hour for opening the rink was filled ( ineipal fig,ht. however, will be in 
with enthusiastic crowds, I Westmorland, where the Hon. Mr,

An overflow meeting was held ^ | Emlnc, son i8 fighting for his politi- 
the Opera House, but this also was ^ ^
inadequate to accommodate those| ,.ghould Mr. Blair take the stump 
unable to gain admission to tho rink. , afrajDBt his former opponent he is 

The conservatives had prepared for : = enough with the people in
a large crowd but the demonstration constituency to turn the tables

far beyond anticipations that eagU on him. Mr. Blair certainly 
the matter of accommodation could can Jjavc yttle love for the man who 
not be successfully grappled with. forgo<}k him ior the sake of office,and 

At the rink Senator Wood presided wB1 prohably throw himself into* the 
and on the platform were many prom- - ht The former minister is idoliz- 
inent men, and on the appearance of . the railway employes, and 
tho leader of the opposition the re- thoU8onds 0f them wiU foUow his 
oeption tendered him was most en- jead >• 
thusiastie.

Mr. Borden spoke for over an hour 
and three-quarters. He first dealt 
with the broken promises Of the lib
erals and scored them for the in
crease oi taxation, prohibition piebis- 
cite fraud, and passed on to speak of New York, Oct. 24. Wrenching 
the election scandals, the auditor : himself free from the grasp of two 
general’s appeal to tho people, the men who had divined his purpose and 
Dundonald incident and finally to the seized him, an unknown man flung 
transportation policy of the govern- himself under a Third Ave. elevated 
ment The mention of Dundonald’s , train at 42nd street and was crush- 
name was a signal for cheers. led to death in the presence of scores

In discussing the O. T. P. railway 1 of persons who crowded the platform, 
project Mr. Borden said Laurier awaiting a down town train. So 
brought the scheme without consult-, tightly was the body wedged under 
ing the men of the department hav- .the forward trucks of the car that 
ing knowledge concerning 'it and more than an hour was required to 
without consulting Mr. B\air whom remove it and during that time traf- 
Laurier declared the greatest rail- j fic on the southbound track was at a

standstill at the height of the morn-

WithHim In the Campaign it Will 
Make à ‘tremendous Difference 
in Intercolonial Constituencies.

(Winnipeg Telegram.)
\

k

wasî

V

/ , -■ y
h; (Winnipeg Telegjram.) i payment*uf every cent of capital and

Resolved that a national transcon- interest?” asks Mr. Borden, 
tièenal raüway bé built at the na- Sir Wilfrid is silent. ,
tioMl expense) “What do we gain by this immense

-Moved in amendment, by Sir Wil- outlay?” asks Mr. Borden, 
frid Laurier,on completion it “We bring the industries of Cana a 
be given to the Grand Trunk. into closer touch with the West, re-

Moved in amendment to the amend- plies tho Premier. ,
matt, by Mry Borden, “that as we "I think not. answered Mr. 
are to pay for the railway, wo should, "You propose that the line of the 

• own and control it, through an inde- Grand Trunk Pacific shall run nearly 
pendent commission, for the advant- five hundred miles north of the set- 
age of the whole people.” tied parts of Ontario, and sidetrack

-But,” says Sir Wilfrid, “the rail- that great province, 
wav will only cost us $14,000,000. | “We gain an all-Canadian route to 
That’s not much to give away. No the sea, independent of the United 
more th^laTyUr’s Surplus.” States,” declares the Premier.

“Only $14,000,000!” replies Mr. "Not so,- retorts 
Borden “Well, that’s more than a ‘‘The company
trifle. But your Government en- this railway has its chief- outlet at 
gineer, Mr. Scbreiber, estimates the Portland. It js bound by no pena - 
cost of the Eastern section alone at ties to use Canadian ports. Its obi- 
S71 000 000 And that is on the gation is to send only traffic, not 
b^is of an honest price for every- otherwise routed, to Canadian 
thing, with no rake-offs. When you outlets. The traffic can be routed via 
have the Eastern section you have : Portland by the shipper The rail- 
only half the railway. Your ex-Min- ! way will influence him to use the 
ister of Railways, whom you pro- haul that is shortest, and the port 
nounced the best railway auth- where the company has established 
ority in Canada, declared that facilities.
the liability to the country would be ‘ How’ th®®,’ w°u!d yo“ f. ®' 
$139,000,000. Then yep changed the they problem? asks Sir Wilfrid, 
contract and Wrought it up to $150,- 'I will reply, says Mr. Borden, 
000 000 ” B ‘ ‘‘in the language of the gentleman

“But we shall borrow the money.” you havo described as the best yail- 
replied Sir Wilfrid, "and my friend way authority in Canada:- » * 

' Hays will pay the interest.” vital that the Government should
"Whose credit will be pledged - to not only own, but operate the rail- 

get the money? Who will owe the way, because in no other way can 
money?. Who will have to pay it you guarantee that the traffic will go 

” back? Who will be responsible for the through a Canadian outlet.

w .

“THAT’S A BAD COLD YOU HAVE”
“Yes; and getting worse”
“Going to keep it?”

Hope not Can’t seem to get rid of it 
though”

“Cough too?”
“Bad. All night”

Well, listen to me. I’ve cured five men 
this week, and the advice is free. Do as 

I 1 tell you. Get a bottle of HAWKER’S 
BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD CHERRY. It’s 
the real thing nowadays.”

K
■ h fa

7 !

!
Mr. Borden. 

to which you give

■i

lwas so
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««FOUND DEATH IN 
SENSATIONAL WAY.

■

if

4 . fvi
to tho ratepayers, unlimited and$ MUNICIPAL

ownership.
en co
irrevocable power to purchase* gas 
Stock to any amount (even to the ex
tent of millions of dollars), at any 
time, from any person, and without

Toronto Decides to Pun “ \00
chase Consumers Gas ^^opto ofUTomnto. long ago,

Cn Stnck-The Comoanv voted by an overwhelming majority IsO.OtOCK** M ne company to purchase the whole gas business,
flnnnsstd.it and that when the prospects of thetjppOSeu.lt. gas business were not as bright as

Toronto decided last week to pur- ; they are now. Everyone should 
chase stock in the Consumer’s Gas make it his business tomorrow to go 
Co., The company tried in every to the polls and vote o P - 

■ way to prevent such action, as ap- chasi- of gas stock by th y.
pears in the following extract from ieipa! control of gas works has proV- 
the Toronto Globe:- jCdln England and st‘Otland as ad-

"The Gas Company is thoroughly I vantageous as municipal ^ eontrol of 
deteiTnined to defeat the purchase of waterworks and street r • •
gas stock by the city. The sixteen-. Lomumers’ Gas Company H 
page pamphlet issued a few days ago | immoieely profitable pub ’
was only the beginning of.the cam- fur which it pays the ty g.
paiga. The latest thing is a post-!ami it lias fought t°°th and nail all 
card, sent to every ratepayer. It is attempts to make it h'8 1
a frafitic appeal for help. After contract. Vote, "yea to-morrow so 

- years of bulldozing and brow-beating thot t*10 C1.fcy lna.V makeir,^lv 5 g 
Council and the citizens, this hyster- at controlling the gas supply, 
ical etwtrap of the company 4s a-,

„ muring. The,card reads:—
"‘1 *Aro you-in favor of the City

I I'

V

h f.?

!way authority in Canada.
Deeper interest wa$. manifested by ■ ing downtown rush, 

the large audience in the railway j The suicide evidently was a Ger- 
quustion than any other issue and the man. He was about 45 years old.
conservative leader was cheered as ho ----------------f —
made telling points against the gov- ,f You Don’t Sleep Well
eminent scheme by quoting Mr. Blair
and showing that there were no safe it’s because your nerves are in a 
guards in the contract to prevent weak irritable condition. Fei -ozone 
western freight of the U. T. P. going will make them strong and correct 
via Portland Instead of Canadian the trouble causing your insomnia, 
ports. "I feel into a state of nervous ex-

Mr. Borden pointed out that the haustion lust fa.ll” writes Mrs. J. 
construction and operation of the O. Stroud of Dexter. 'T was run down, 
T. P. meant the crippling of the I. C. couldn't sleep and felt perfectly mis- 
K., which would be converted into a erable,—tried Ferrozone and was
mere local road. j quickly benefitted. I can recommend

In conclusion, he said that signs Ferrozone to anyone suffering from 
from all provinces indicated the re-1 over-wrought nerves and sleepless- 
turn of the conservatives to power, j ness.” No tpnici is bettor, try Ferrp- 
and he belisxsd .Westmorland K«il.d tone. Erics 50c. at fUSiggists.

J.
CANADIAN DRUG CO., UMITED
U St John, N. B.Sole Proprietors

>*
i... ■ Subscribe at once for the Evening 

Coun- Times, so that it will come to you
til obtaining, without further refer- regularly; in all Heather,
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6 RAILROAD^ . -y $COAL STEAMERS.

THE ISSUESG. T. P. CONTRACT SCORED 
BY THE PRESS OF CANADA.

Grand Lake and Salmon RiverXDISCUSSED Minudie Coal,x
ROUTE-<

By Hon. H. R. Emmerson 
and W. T. ripes at the 
Opera House last Even* 
ing***A Well .Attended 
Meeting. .

One of the very best Soft Coals 
turned in Nova Scotia, and sold here 
for less than any of them.

Price $4.75 a ton, or $6.65 a chal
dron, screened and delivered.

Minudie Coal Co.
Limited

Jas. S„ McGivern, Agt
339 Charlotte St.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE Steamer 
May Queen will leave her wharf, North 
End, every Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 7 o'clock for Gagetown, 

Lake and Salmon River. Return- 
Ings, will leave Chipman at 6 O'clock, 
touching at Gagetown wharf and inter- 

All up freight mfcst t>e 
>repaid unless accompanied by owner. 
Excursion tickets issued every Saturday 

good to return following Monday at one 
No return ticket less than 40

_____ This steamer can be chartered
any .Tuesday or Friday on reasonable 
terms.

On and after SUNDAY, July 3, 190f» 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted\ 
as follows:qulred by the company, and the com

pany continues to recoup three per 
cent.

In the course of a leading article Canada pays 
headed "G. T. P. construction means years, commencing on the date of 
more delay,” the Winnipeg Telegram completion of the railway from Win- 
has this to say: nlpeg to the Pacific, upon three

The G. T. P. is a straw company, fourths of the cost of construction 
It has not a dollar of money of Its 0f the mountain section, 
own. What is required for the con- Canada provides Interest, for the 
struction of the Western Division is remaining forty years of the con- 
to he obtained from the sale of bonds tract upon three fourths of the cost 
which are to be -piaranlecd by the the road from Winnipeg to the j 
Don.inion Government during con- Pacific, in the event of the company 
struct ion, and afterwords*© be guar- failing to meet its engagements. 
entend three-quarters by the Domln- Canada is responsible for the re
ion. and one-quarter by the Grand payments, at the expiration of the 
Trunk fifty year guarantee, of the face val-

Th.i Grand Trunk, which is ta own „e of three-fourths of the total is- 
thc road, is not financially a strong suc of bonds in respect of two line 
company. It may almost be Said to ; from Winnipeg to the Pacific; îrres- 
bc bankrupt. It is na exaggeration Active of the actual issue price, un- 
whaU-ver to describe it as waterlog- less the company provides fpr suen 
ged. It has no surplus funds in its payment. ’ . ■
treasury. It is unable even to pro- Canada gives: beyond all tins: pro
vide the monev necessary to secure vincial Subsidy and land grant, free 
proper equipment for its branch lines right of way through Crown lands 
in Ontario. It could not raise the ; water privileges and harbor from, 
cash deposit of $5,000,000 and had ; age, municipal bonuses are or will pe 
to resort to a financial fiction to demanded, and in due ®°urs® * t 
comply even nominally with the re- wiii be appeals to the Gove 
quirements of its agreement. for interest guarantees m respe

Such a company is not in a posi- many hundred of miles b tion
tion to proceed vigorously and ; ways and for subsidies in con
promptly with any large amount of ! with ocean steamship 
railway construction. Under Grand I In return, Canada 13 . ,
Trunk ownership no construction can contribution of three per > 
be commenced until money has been1 wards the interest on cost; of no 
obtained from the sale of bonds; and ! road from Moncton to Winn peg. 
the sale of large quantities of .bonds the form of a rental of wh 
for an amount running into many first annual instalment will be due 
millions of dollars is not negotiated seventeen years from th trca_
on favorable terms at a day's notice. So long as looting thetprs” is

Again, the G. T. F. agreement sury in the interest of 8™ 
makes no provision whatever for any -popular," so lon?’ process
guarantee of bonds on the line which the chosen apologists °f P 
is to run from some point on the base their excuses on that g 
Eastern section to .Lake Superior; and 
without a guarantee of bonds neith
er the G. T. P. nor the Grand Trunk

raise the money to construct this „ , p t,
line, which is to connect Winnipeg (Sydney Po8t')
with Lake Superior. They must first The Laurier government paid lour- 
get more legislation. either from teer. miTiion dollars of this country s 
Ottawa or from Ontario—they may money for one hundred and eighty 
hope to get it from Manitoba—and mj]es of railway, connecting the old 
that means delay until legislatures terminus of the I. C. R. with Mon- 

called together and measures dis- treal The liberal candidates want 
cussed and passed. us to believe that this was a alr X*

Again, the Grand Trunk has not se- economical bargain. And then nney 
lecti d definitely -any route on which want us to believe that the Grand 
to build. So far, routes hav6 been Trunk Pacific railway, about three 
„ade out only in a general fashion, thousand Six hundred miles . m 
..her.; is nothing ready for contrac- icnffth, running through uninhabited 
tors to begin grading upon, nor can wilds, much of it through broken anti 
there be for some time. ! mountainous country, will only cost

The return or the liberal govern- thit teen and a half million dollars, 
ment to power means inevitably an ! or j.aj; a million less than the 1 ru™' 
indefinite prolongation of the two : mond bounties railway, although t e 
veal-:" delay which has already oc- ! government of Canada is assuming 
juried What has caused that do- lability- for nine-tenths of the total 
lay? Not any necessity arising out co8t o." the 3,600 miles! 
of the nature of the railway but sim- 
pjv a necessity arising out of the po- 

The same 
suit

THE G. T. P. iS A \STRAW COMPAQ- Grand kTRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN,
\interest, for seven No. 2—Express for Halifax and

Campbellton ......... -,........ ! . 7.00
No. 6—Mixed train to Monoton . 8.00
No. 4—Express for Quebec and
„ Montreal ................................... 11.10
No. 26—Express for Point du
w„ iH„Chânt’ and Pic ton. 11.45
No. 186—Sub. for Hampton ........... 13.15
v°" -.nt~fx?re.a8 f,or Su««.......... 17.15
No. 138—Sub for Hampton............ 18.15
No. 184—Express for Quebec and

Montreal .............................
No. 10—Express for Halifax and

Sydney .........

mediate stops.

fare.
cents.Last night a long procession march

ed to the union depot to meet Hon. 
H. R. Emmerson, 
ways 
were

minister of rati
on the return, fire works 

galore, and ba.nds were playing. 
At the station, Mr. Emmerson was 
heartily cheered. He was then es
corted to the Opera house.

With Mr. Emmerson in the carri- 
"fion. W. T. Pipes, Hon. H.

R. H. WESTON, Manager.
Tel. 42VS 19.00

............ 28.29

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Belleisle Bay.By Rail
— AND —

By Sail.
Coal Coming

* Miss Nettie Blickmore, Min-1 
neapolis, tells how any young 
woman may be permanently 
cured of monthly pains by tak
ing Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound.

“Yotme Wombs:—-I had freqnent 
headaches of a severe nature, dark 
spots before my eyes, aad at my men
strual periods I suffered untold agony. 
A member of the lodge advised me to 
try Lydls B. Pinfchmm’s Vege
table Compound, but I only scorned

S. S. Beatrice E. Waring will leave St. 
John for Head of Belleisle and intermed
iate points every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 11 a. m. Returning, leave 
Belleisle on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day at 7 a. m.

■Phone'611 A.

INo. 9—Express from Halifax and
Sydney ....................................

135—Sub. from Hampton .
7—Express from Sussex ......

from Montreal

f .age were
A. McKeown, Thos. McAvity, Rich
ard O'Brien. After the meeting Mr.
Emmerson drove back to the station.

The meeting at the Opera House at 
which Hon. W. T. Pipes, Hon. H.R.
Emit'Ci son, Hon. H. A. McKeown and 
Richard O'Brieq .were announced to 
speak, vvas largely attended.

George Robertson, M. P. P„ was in 
the chair, arid made a few introduc
tory remarks, in which he expressed 
his entire approval of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific scheme. I good advice and felt that my Case was

The first speaker was Mr. Pipes. He hopeless, but she kept at me until I 
praised Mr. Emmerson at some bought a bottle and started taking 
length. He reviewed conditions under it. I aoon had the best reason in the 
conservative and liberal rule, and World to change my opinion of the 
said there was a marked increase of raedimne, as. each *
net revenue under the latter's admin- proved, “d finally I was ent^elywrto 
istration. The conservatives accused out P»™ at 
liberals of unwise and large exPendi- U «n m«t grstefui. 
tare, but what was spent had the ef- MOM, 
feet of building up the dominion as | 
never before, and the expenditure was
in every case fully justifiable. __ _. , . „nnln

Emmerson was well received. CM* about which you would 
He spoke for more than two hours. HfcjP»

Mr. Emmerson said that although
warned not to come, he ^ad felt that, CM» surely help you, for no
apart from the message he hdd to do- njon ln America can speak 
liver from the leader, and apart from I a wider experience In treat-
all Ms public duties, was the know- |q_ femaie jug. She has helped 
ledge that he was a New Brunswick ilunflM4i8 „f thousands of women 

„ back to health. Her address is
H.i said it was an inspiring thing T ynn, Mass. ; her advice Is free, 

to be a liberal. All his life he had | 
been identified with the party and in 
serving it he served his native land.

Mr. Emmerson then proceeded to 
discuss the railway issue. He sketch
ed the introduction of the bill in par- j 77,6 Industrial Evangelical Mis• 
liamer.t, s .id that Quebec was named 
as the eastern terminus and told of 
the objection of liberal members from
the lower P^ovm<»s as by the bin ^ ^ publiehes the following
then them const construe- at the request of the.,corresponding
share in the benefit! the T w8 secretary- in Toronto of the Indus-
co°nnnee°tion the speaker mentioned trial Evangelical Mission of Northern 
Mr. Blair, and at the mention of the xnma" 

the audience applauded. Some- 
"I wish we had him

.... 6.25 
.= 7.4» 

9.00
No.
No.

■M No. 133—Express I
No. rîifeom M^cto- ÜÏS

No. 187-—Sub. from Hampton . . . 15.30 
ton and Campbell tori «ad 
Poipt du Cherié

S°* A.1‘l?xpre88 fr(2m
No. 81—Express from

( Sunday only)  .........   1.35
All trains run by Atlantic Standard

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.

B. E. WARING, Mgr.
n *

Star Line Steamship Co
Halifax.' IIÎÎ 

MonctonONE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS. Vic
toria” or "Majestic,” will leàve St. 
John (North End) every morning (Sun
day excepted) at 8.30 o'clock, for Fred
ericton and intermediate landings: ark 
will leave Fredericton for St. John every D. FOTTINGER, 

General Manager.morning (Sunday excepted) at Bo 
o'clock, due at St. John at 8.80 p. m. 

Freight received dally to 6 p. m.
R. S. ORCHARD. Manager.

— FOR — iCITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 King St.. St. John,, (N. B.> 

Telephone 1058.
GEO. CARVILL, 0. T. ArGIBBON & CO tTHE STEAMER

Maggie Miller
BY RAIL.

It le interesting tq note that almost 
every freight train that comes into the 
city brings some, cars of Coal for Gib
bon & Co.

Within the past few days, they have 
received car» of Queens Blacksmith Coal, 
and cars of Winter Fort House Coal 
from Gibbon A Co’», own mines in 
Queens Co., N. B.

Cars have also arrived for Gitibon A 
Co., from the (famous Strathcona mines 
in Cumberland Co. N.-S.

Will leave Millidgeville for Summer
ville Kennebecaeie Island and Bays- 
water, daily, (except Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9, a. m., 3.33 and 5.00 
p. m.

Returning from Baystaater at ,7 
10, a. m.; and 4.15 p. m.

Saturday leaves Millidgeville at 
7.15 and 9, a. m.; and 3.30, and 5 
p. m.

Returning at 6.30, 8, and 10, a. 
m. and 4.15, and 5.45

Sunday leaves Millidgeville at 9, 
and 10.30, a. m., and 6 p. m.

9.45,

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent.
Telephone 228A.’

Montreal Express,
Palace Sleeper. Standard Coaches 

A«d Colonist Sleepers 
to Montreal Without Change 
Oar Truro> to Mat taw am-

Mi
Halifax

Dining
Leave Halifax 8.10 a.jA. Daily, «**• 

cept Sunday.
Leave St. John 0-O0fcp.m.# Daily, 

except Sunday.
Arrive Montreal 8.35 a.m. Dally 

except Monday.

SOMETHING WRONG
WITH THE FIGURES.

Almost every weqk a train load of Pio 
tou Coal comes into the yard for Gibbon 
& Co.

Besides this, Broad Cove Coal and Old 
Mine Sydney Coal xb brought through 
from Caper Breton, in box cars for Giblbon 
& do.

can Pacific Express.boy.

Lteavea Montreal 9.40 a.m. Every 
Day for Manitoba., North 

West and Pacific Coast. 
Palace Sleepers, Standard Coaches 

and Colonist -Sleepers Every 
Day.

and 5Returning at 
p. m.

a. m
BY SAIL.

By water the arrivals are also numer-
°The Steamer "Alcide»’’ has just brought 
a large lot of Scotch Hard Coal from 
Glasgow.

The small echr "Albana” and the blf 
aohr "Lewinaka” are bringing cargoes of 
Triple X Lehigh Hard Coal from New

Barges and schooners will be arriving 
with Springhill Goal from Parrsboro.

Sydney and Cape Breton Coals are be
ing drought in by steamer, and the large 
schooner '"Leonard Parker" is bringing 
a 500 ton cargo of Broad Cove Coal.

On all thee* Coals Gibbon A Co. offer 
special prices.

FAMINE IN INDIA.
are TOURIST SLEEPERS

Every Thursday and Sunday. 
FROM MONTREAL FOR VAN. 

COUVER.
For particulars and Tickets call on 
W. H. O. MACKAY, St. John, N.Bj 
or write to 0. B. FOSTER. D.P.A., 

St. John, N. B.

slon of Northern India Appeals HOTELS.
For Aid.

\ ABERDEEN HOTEL
Home-like and attractive. A temper

ance house. Newly* furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located. 
Electric cars pass the door to and from 
all parts of the city. Coach in attend
ance at all trains and boats. Bates $1 
to *1.50 per day.

16-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

A. C. NORTHORP, - Proprietor.

Intercolonial Railway.

TENDER FOR BUILDINGS
Separate 8eal?d Tenders, addressed td 

undersigned, and marked on the out. 
"Tender tot Buildings, MitchelV o« 

for Buildings, Aulac," as the 
be, will be received up to and

The following sad news is taken 
from the "Pioneer," Allahabad, Aug
ust 81, 1904:—

name,
body shouted:
here tonight.” I

"There are some iB«d Mr. , Bombay, 29th August, 1904.

t * isrxtjssstjsvssCould not bo built any _ ,n Oujcrat as the days pass by, and
Mr. Emmerson m concluding his I ^ q{ fQod ^ainh are contin-

si ieech read telegrams , Mr ually increasing. Fodder has become
fred Laurier; Mr. arid Mr. jn parle,0, tuiB di9-
Fieloing, dealing * ^ h t Krict, and arrangements are being
The meeting bro e up I made to transport cattft«^p Songadh
11.15 o clock. I Dharampore and Mandvi, where they

I can find sufficient pasturage. There 
are already signs of distress among - 

I tihte farm laboring class, who seem to 
Official announce-

$3.25. 3-25*
IIN THEVIEW

OF THE WEST.
PER LOAD DELIVERED, 

SOFT;COAL, Fresh flined, 
COARSE COAL.
GEORGE DICK,

Foot of Germain Street
Telephone 1116

Clifton House.
74 Princess St. and 114

and 143 Germain St, 
St. John, N, B-

thesit.ion of the promoters, 
îecessity for further delay to 
he schemes of the promoters and to 

meet their financial needs, exists to
day. More than a year ago when 
the first G. T. P. agreement was go
ing through Parliament, we were told 
that, construction would begin im
mediately. Last autumn, although (Winnipeg Telegram.)
the liberal ministers knew that the R p stenf0rd of Pictou county, 
agreement would have to be modified R y waB in the city yesterday and 
bv subsequent legislation, we were j Wpnt ’WPSt to Calgary, «here he may 
still told that there was no hitch in d(Jcide to locate. Mr. Stenford will 
the negotiations and that construe-1 rcside in winhipèg this winter and 

' tion would begin Immediately last j w-u engage in farming next season, 
spring. i ye jB an enthusiastic conservative.

This was a deliberate falsehood i and beJieves that Mr. Borden enjoys 
prepared solely because a general ®-jthe confidence of the electorate this 
lection was then contemplated and it jme ^ bas no other leader for many 
was designed to mislead the electors ar8
with false promises unjjil election day * ,.Sova gcotia, he says, “is swing- 

^should be past. The same situation eoiidly into line. In Pictou coun
in till* respect also exists today .The B|,r QoHs election is'Assured, as 
sleet ion is on and promise.-, are being V that of Mr, Qourley in Col-
made which.both the liberal govern- chester and Mr. Rogers in Cumbcr- 
ment and the railway company know d Mr Borden will easily carry 
will not by any possibility bo fulfill- ,.f with his colleague, Mr.
ed. It is incredible that any bug in- 0,Mullin and the election of C. E. 

man who goes to the trouble of Kaulbacb jn Lunenburg is generally 
the situation and he conceded These arc only a few of 

the sure seats, but I believe we will 
win all along the line. Mr. Blair’s 
Action in resigning to enter the fray 
will have a strong effect on the con
stituencies along the line of the I. C. 
R., as can be readily understood by 
anyone who knows what he has done 
for that road in improving both the 
service and the conditionf of the em
ployes. The men will largely follow 
his lead, despite all the efforts of the 
Government agents to Intimidate 
them and hold them in line. Mr. 
Emmerson will have all he wants to 
do in his own constituency. There 
the Grits are becoming desperate add 
are bringing all sorts of pressure to 
bear on the men in the I. C. R. shops 
and on the railroad. Unless there is 
a tremendous change in public feel
ing, the people of Moncton will turn 
him down by a large majority.”

side
"Tender 
case may 
including
MONDAY, -the 10th Day of OCTOBER, 

1904,
for the construction of a Station Build, 
ini Freight Shed and out budding» at 
Mitchell P. Q-, and for the construction 
Sf a station Building and Freight Shed 
at Aulac, N. B■

tipiaMaSand Specifications °for’uie build
ings at Aulac may be seen at toe Station 
Master's Office at Aulac, N. B., and 
Diana and specifications for toe buddings 
at both places may be seen at the office 
of the Engineer of Maintenance, Moncton, 
N. B., where forms of tender may be ob-
tSïïr*the conditions of the specification» 
must be complied with.

Nova Scotian Interviewed in 
Winnipeg Talks of Efforts to 
Control the I. C. R. Vote.

RECENTLY renovated 
THROUGHOUT.

given to " Summer

46 Britain St,

Medicines Loaded

With Alcohol

sC JOHN FIRE ALARM.

1
4 Cor. Sewoll and Garden Sts.
5 Cor. Mill and Union Sts.
6 Market Square. Auer Light Store.
7 Mechanics’ Institute, Carleton St.
8 Cor. MU1 and Pond Sts.

12 Waterloo ^““oppoeriL peters St. 

is Brussels St. near old Everritt Foun»

Special attention 
tourists.

I be waiting for an 
[merit of famine having broken out, 
and for the opening of relief works. 
Water is running short in ponds and

Tl-î-,L- ni it f The Dancer wells, arid a water "famine is threats Think 01 11 I 1 ne Lfdllgci encd : A telegram {rom Brooch on

V6uRun-Drink MaWtU^^guaj».*-»»
is Easily Acquired, •>“»
Hard to Cure» been arranged to open relief Works

as an experiment measure in Jam- 
Careful analysis shows that many busarj Amod and Vagra taluk as 

so-called’ tonics contain little else (sub-districts), from the beginning of 
whiskey—the rankest, poorest j month (September),

kind of whiskey.
You may unconsciously be using 

an alcoholic liquid remedy, 
member of your family may be doing 
so. Your duty is plain; stop it

w. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor

Royal Hotel,
. ■41, 43 and 45 King street

ST. JOHN, N* a
—

RAYMOND & DOHERTY. • Props.

D. POTTINGBR,
■■ General Manager,

18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David a Sts. 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding St.
28 Cor. Germain and King Sts. ,
28 (Private) Manchester, Robertson ft
24 Co^Prlncese and Charlotte Ste.

No. X Engine House. Charlotte St. 
26 City Hall, Prince»» «rid Prince Wil

liam Sts.
97 Breeze's Oor. King Square.
26 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. Ste,
31 Cor. King and Pitt Sts.
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts.
34 Cor. Wentworth and Princess St»,
86 Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
36 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sta.
87 Cor. St. James and Sydney Ste.
88 Carmarthen St., between Orange and
41 CoUrke st. James and Prince William 

Sts. •
f3 Cor. ^ÆMrthen Sts.
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte St».
46 Cor. put and St. James Sta.
47 Foot Sydney St.
48 Cor. Shefleld and Pitt Ste.
51 City Road, near Skating Rink.
52 Pond St. near Fleming’s Foundry. 
58 Exmouth St.
61 City Hospital. ^
62 York Cotton ]OU Courtney Bay;

NORTH END.

8 ‘

isl Ton Wii Mon*W. E. RAYMOND, H. A. DOHERTY.
but

v Hyderabad, 29th August.
1 "The outlook is bad. There is no 
min in the district, and the average 

I last week vas only four cents. The 
khatif crop is reported»'to be wither- 

. . ., _.rman. ing in thirty-seven falukas (eub-dis-

""" —t build un the blood-alco-I ^veral talukag (sub-districts).

Victoria Hotel
KING STREET.

St John, N. &

"V FOB —ess Some 25examining 
should go to the trouble, fpr Ms in
terests are seriously involved—could 
for a moment believe that the carry
ing out of the G. T. P. policy means 
anything like the immediate construc
tion of the road, or anything lite as 
prompt carrying out of the work as 
would be possible if the enterprise 
were freed from the schemes of pro
moters and carried out under public 
ownership and under the stimulus of 
public opinion.

NOT SO STRANGE WHEN
SCHEME IS CONSIDERED.

« Iat
y&on

"The test of a

you i^iust build up
your nerve f^"^  ̂I

votirs it". , . , ___ The above authentic information is
Give up1 the liquid tonic before >0 lndeed very distressing, and we must 

become its slave. The true medicine do atl we can at once to rescue those 
for the run-down, depressed and ner- whQ would otherwise be sure to per- 
vous is Ferrozone. It is nothing but from starvation. We have room 
concentrated cure in tablet form. It {or ^qq more orphan boys in our 
stimulates the appetite, aids niges- bouaes aa they now stand, but we 
tion, fills the blood with iron, builds w[u not rofuse any number of famine 
up in nature’s way. Never known to boys> gjriB and widows, for we have 
fail. confidence that our unfailing God,

Whether weak from worry, over-1 who Jn a v6ry wonderful manner 
work, thin blood or ill-nourished brougbt u8 through the recent terri- 
nerves, Ferrozone will quickly make bj0 famineBj will again now, through 

. you well. It is safe and harmless, hig true stewards, supply us with the 
undoubtedly the best tonic and re- jarge amount of money' which will be 
building medicine made. We recom- needed to rescue, pay the railway 
mend you 5 to use Ferrozone if in fares (the lineB will doubtless allow 
poorxneayo. I a reduction as usual), .provide a4^t-

Ferrdlopo, known as the great jona) premises and houses, food, 
food tonicSepats 50c. per box, or I clothing, etc., and other expenses ne- 
six boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, charily connected with the Chria- 
or by mail from N. C. Poison & Co., tlan industrial training of the fam- 
Kingston, Ont., and Hartford, Conn, lne sufferers the Lord in His infinite

love will help us to gather in.
Only $15 will support a famine 

I waif or a ptdow a whole year. Who 
will respond quickly!

Funds may be sent to th(i writer, 
Pastor J. C. LAy[h9N. 

Supdt. '"The Industrial Evangel-,

where he will have charge of the I pdibb;t, 3rd September, 1904. 
Company's interests. Mr. Greig has pilibhit, U. P-. India.
made many warm friends while in ____. . Mr cbas,
St John who will be pleased to hear ‘Donations may be sent to Mr. onaa.
of Ms new appointment though ro- Gordon, Ç^adian JYeasu J of tb, 
gretting his departure. He has been Industrial Evangelistic IBsslon, Do- 
mominently connected with the St. minion Bank, corner of Queen 
John Golf Club, the St . Andrew s j Esther streets, Toronto, Ont.
Curling club and the Union Club. His 

at the oflices here will be

hoi weakens it, and cattle disease Electric Elevator and all Latest and 
Modem Improvement».

I
k

D. W. MqCORMIOK, Prop,

Dufferin,The 1

1»
I.Le ROI WILLlSï^Pro?. ÀOf the five liberal papers in St. 

John, four arc squarely opposed to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific scheme. The 
fifth, the Globe, at first declared it
self opposed also, but after the gov
ernment had been fully committed’to 
the scheme, it gave in, in order, as 
it said, to save the party. An ex
traordinary position, certainly. (Mon
cton Times.)

KING SQUARE ST. JOHN. N. B.
mUL

i pz. -c“.r S*£Z
III ^Uglîgra "vTtoriÆf ■ ment of Choice Gravenstein Apples.
182 Opp. Hamilton’» mill Strait Shore. CAFT. J. H. POTTER,
186 CorUngSherm Itf^d8 Stmit Shore 85 South Wharf. Tel 936.

142 Co°rttdportland and Camden Sts.
143 Police Station, Mato St „ -,
in #aeraa%^%^riMMUsi=nD Chapel.
281 Engine Hoe's* No. 4, City Road 
241 Cor Stanley and Winter St».
958 Wright Street.

Head
921 Cor. __

port Hdira* ■
53.2 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane.
421 Marsh Road.

Steamer Brunswickii
* ii..X

WARNING TO a

CANADASQUEEZING CANADA
FOR THE GRAFTERS. ,

Against Endowing a Railway 
Corporation With Great Powers

133
(Lunenburg Argue.)

When a piece political manoeuvring 
Is shown to be based on unsound prin
ciples, it is becoming fashionable for 
its promoters and apologiste to take 
refuge in the plea that it is popular 
and, therefore, inferentially it is all 
right. But the Grand Trunk Pacific 
project has not much ground on 
which to base its popularity that 
should appeal to Montreal. Without 
going into the locdl aspect at all, it 
Is possible to point out to Montreal 
people and to Canadians generally, 
many good reasons why the project 
should not be carried out under the 
present agreement.

Canada pays the whole cost of 
constructing 
railway from Moncton to Winnipeg.

Canada pays the annual interest 
upon the outlay during the period of 
construction, adding an equivalent 
amount to the cost.

Canada pays
after the completion of the

tX

IShorthand in
20 Lessons.

First Lesson Free.

■ U. S. A.and Privileges.
Concerning the Influence at corpora

tions upon governments and legislatures 
an American Writer say*:— ’ '■

■'•With the concerntrettion of capital have 
come toe interest and the money to de
bauch and control the government. Sur
rounding every legislature, whether city, 

or national, there is a corrupt.

HE GOES TO TORONTO.
Wm. Gteig who, for the prist three 

years, has been manager of the Mas- 
11 arris Company’s branch here 

been transferred to Toronto,

GAELIC WHISKY Ik

St, Fort Howe, 
and Somerset Streets,312 ■ (6'Xeare-OIdJ 

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM

The Stirling Bonding Co. )

wr •sey
has

•

state
lotfby working for the corporations, 
a result,
their own representatives.

“The public is made to pay every form 
of tÂbute to these new masters, and is 

During the last six months 
more to destroy

WEST END.
112 Engine Howe^ King St.
118 Ludlow and Water Sts.
114 King St. and Market Place. 
116 Middle St, Old Fort.
116 Winslow and Union Sta.
117 Sand Point Wharf.

■ ns Queen and Victoria Sts.
119 Lancaster and St. James Sts.
212 St. John -end Watson Ste.
213 Watson and Winslow Sts.

i 214 C. P. R. (beds. Sand Point.

As ithe people are betrayed by BTIBLJNG. SCOTLAND^ ^Absolutely most complete 
and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed; lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

Telephone Subscribers
helpless.
corruption has done 
republican government in Illinois than a 
hostile army could have done, and the 
money used for this purpose was wrung 
from the people themselves, 
every city and state, capital, as well as 
at Washington,

add to your Directories.

Cunntoghgm S? A.^rts’idence Wtj,

the transcontinental Pleasesuccessor 
H. Aird of Toronto.(

♦

I Cures Colds ln One Hour.
Many cold cures are dangerous be

cause composed of deaden ing-opiates. 
But fragrant healing Catarrhfozne 
cures colds-in one hour and is both 
harmless and delightful to use. Even 
the worst colds, sneezing,_snaffehng 
colds with running eyes are stopped 
very quickly when the balsamic va
por of Catarrhozone is inhaled. Cq(t- 
arrhozone acts like a charm on colds, 
kills th'em outright, prevents their 
return a fnw hours later. For colds 
catarrh and throat trouble use only 
Catarrhozone. Complete outfit $1.00, 
trial size 25c. a* *U druggist* „

In almost R., Car, Foreman’s Office,
1 O. R. yard. ,

529 Duke Mrs. M. residence, 165 Wat*
,i>55 EmpPe0 Cloak MIg. Co.. Main St» 
1?5« Traps M. E. Grocer, Germain. 
1493B Lindsay Mise M. residence, Hazen,
1 98 Matthews Geo. F. residence. Sum»

147 McDonald’ Mr». Mont, realdenc^
Elliott Row.

788 MacFarland Df. W. L. residanos,
976A Stevenson T. A, residence. Stalk, i
749 Tippeti F, H. reaidence. Wright,

'A. w. MAdknr, 
Local m-tf-L

: a ’ ft *- -Aw. >■

177 O. P.
the conditions are theinterest tor seven

For late, accurate, depend
able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, one 
cent

same.
r Some years ago, tielore an lnvestlgnt- 

Mr. Gould testified that

years
road upon the whole cost.

Canada paye three years’ Interest 
thereafter' if the net earnings of the 
railway are Inadequate.

Canada provides the interest on the 
cost of the road, including Improve
ment», fer the uext forty years and 
looks tv

ing committee, 
he contributed money to control the lo

ot four states and it wasglslatures
provén that the Erie railtoad had spent 
one million dollars in a single year un
der his management, to get legislation 
and carry elections, while the New York 

railroad had paid $205.000 in 
one year for the same purpose. However 
humiliating it may he to our people, it 
is nevertheless true that they are oblig
ed to furnish the funds with which cor- 

debauch and corrupt

DEPARTMENT 35,

the Grand Trunk Pacifie 
Railway Oouspany to recoup the pub
lic treasury to the extent of three 
per coni.

Canada provides the interest for o
further period of flit* years, ¥

Campaign of Education,
211 Townsend Bldg., New YorL

Central

I, I
poration managers
public HrviflKtar
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TIMES’ 
WANT ADS
readily secure for 

mistress and maid

Servants and 
Service. - .

CANADIAN
PACinc

INTERC0L0N1A!
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hitting power is, whether he is put
ting more steam into his blows and 
what improvement he is making jab
bing from a certain angle.

"The time,” he says, ‘

"Even a conscientious trainer will 
often fail to discover the truth. I 
had my speed and punching power, 
and lung endurance tested and chart
ed when I was at my best, before 
fighting. McGovern, and T am going 
to use those figures as a standard'to 
train up to and beyond. If I am go
ing back I will know it right away, 
for the apparatus doesn't lie. There 
isn’t a con or a four-flush in a thou
sand years of this machinery.”

Young Corbett has signed the 
pledge. He promises to abstain from 
liquors, cigars or cards until after 
he meets Battling Nelson, Jabez 
White and Jimmie Britt.

NORTHRUP & COys œ’œriS
Bradley has mtuiÿ friends who be
lieve tuat ito is best on the Tar cor
ner of the diamond. Sullivan istol-

Many Boston mep Will dispute thii.
Happy Jack Chesbro is justly en

titled to thé pitching honors at the 
year. Cy’ Young, 6n account of his 
no hit. no first base game should be 
awarded _ the second position. Bill 
Dineett, because dt his brimant 'fin
ish, of thp season, should be placed 
third. Not a few fans believe that 
Wild Bill Donovan of Detroit, with a 
good team behind him, is the peer of 
them ill.

Davfs. first base; Elberfleld, sbort- 
stOQi Dougherty, left field; Fielder 
Jones, centre field, and Keeler, right 
field, are the other selections.

Fielder Jones of Chicago is in a 
class by himsélf as a fielder. Keeler 
is nearly as Ï good. Dqtigherty is“‘staîïïïïtumpr . .,j CÀ'ÏCiiîÈÔ. -•*; m.. ■—

r* «sssar**-1 «*»*» m »
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SECOND BASEMÈN. reading by Miss Ethel Brown.
Lajoie, Cleveland; Murphy, Phil*- There wni be a recital in Main 

delphia. street Baptist church, this evening,at
which Miss Jump, Mrs. Hallett Mr. 
Kingswill and others will take part.

On Friday evening the B. Y. P. N. 
of Brussels street church, will be "At 
Home" to their friends, 
peomptu programme will be arranged 
and light refreshments served.

he circled the track in 2.01$. The 
previous mark was 2.01$, held joint
ly by Major Delmar and Lou Dillon. 
Today's performance was ohgered • by 
a large crowd and horsemen generally 
were of the opinion that ha<I weather 
conditions been more favorable the 
son ol Delmar would have made even 
a lower mark. A cold wind was 
blowing up the home stretch which 
materially lessened the speed of the 
horse in tho final eflort for the wire. 
Major Delmar stepped the first, quar
ter in 31 seconds flat. The half was 
made In 1.00$ and the three-quarters 
was passed in 1.80$. In the run home 
Major Delmar preceptibly tired and 
passed the judges’ stand in 2.01$.

Dan Patch, the pacing champion, 
was sent against his own unpaced 
mark of 1.50$, but he failed to equal 
his record. He made the mile in 
2.00$. Both Delmai and Dan Patch 
were accompanied by runners on the 
side,

Thb Sunny South stakes for 3.13 
ideas pacers, valued at 32,000, was 
won easily by The 
straight heats, 
second jvtthout much effort,.

■**«•*•

RUGBY FOOTBALL RULES FOR 
BENEFIT OF LOCAL PLAYERS.

•f

Wholesale Grocers.'for guess
work in training has gone by. I want 
to know just whàt I am doing with
out guessing by any rule of thumb.

"By the apparatus furnished me 
from Harvard I can tell exactly my 
speed and strength and my wind en
durance. If I am slow I will know 
exactly <vhat I have to gain, and tho 
machines will/tell me if I am catch, 
lng up.

"In almost every other sport the 
watch tells you without fear or fav
or whether you are good or bad.fast 
or slow. Many a fighter, and espec
ially those who are going back, have 
kidded themselves along witii the no
tion that they were as gooff 
when, in fact, they were on the to
boggan.

The First Installment of These Régula» 
tions Now Published by the Times 
Major Delmar is King of the Turf 
Jin All American Ball Team.

Let us have 'your orders, * 
please. Our prices are right.» m »

) 8 8 8

23 and 24 North Wharf.
« Royal Insurance 

Company,
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over
$60,000,000

J, SIDNEY KAYE, Agent

CONSIDER THE QUANTITY.
I.—INTRODUCTION. I A Drop-Kick is made by letting the

I.—The Rugby Game of Football ' ^ ball after it has been placed on
should be played by 15 players on A f,unt la made by letting the ball

• X?, 8,de- (A,»y one coming under (rom the handa Md kicking it be-
laws of professionalism shall not ,t touchea the ground.

g™° A Scrummage, which can only take 
JEST th,w Won’s jurisdiction). The pUcc jn the ia when the
field of play shall not exceed 110 g } down between players who
yards m length, nor 7o in breadth ^ their respective
and Shall be a. near these dimensions who must have both feet
as practicable. The lines defining the ’ .
boundary of the fleld-ofrplay shall be . on ® . ained b the plairer who 
suitably marked, and shall be called A ^ pls^ ^ ^

goal-lines at the ends and the “ l , . _____ ,touch-lines at the sides. On each Er°und opponents Im-goal.
goal-line and equidistant from the A „ Y.^dn^imffn
touch-lines shall be two upright down “ Rb»ve la luB 0wn

inches apart, and joined by a cross->11 from the fleld-of-play, except 
bar 10 feet from the ground; and the ’from a punt, from a kick-off, or from 
object of the game shall be to kick a >>p>t’ jZX ” 
the ball over this crossbar and lie- t°“ch,nS/he *ro”nd or “y P>yfL”! 
tween the posts. The game shall be either side) over opponents ctoss- 
played with an oval ball of as nearly, bar, whether it touch such cross-bar 
as possible the following size and or the goal posts or • -

«•tyirIxt — Knocking-on and Throwing For-
i+fvth y* it to lit in ward» m*® propelling the ball by the
Length circumference... 30 " lî* hand or arm in the direction of the

Width circumference., ...25$ " 26 - ; opponents a
13 ” 14* ozs.;touch cannot be claimed as a throw- 

forward.
A Fair-Catch is a catch made direct 

from a kick or knock-on, or throw 
forward by one of the opposite side; 
the catcher must immediately claim 
the same by making a mark with his 
heel at the spot where he made the

There is an advantage in buying 
because of the 

You
“SWISS FOOD” 
much larger package you get. 
gain on '.quantity as well as quality.

as ever,

-'int-oem* ;
. ffl V 

.1 ' 
V- ■ r:

» ^ Morning News in Brief.r:Broncho in
Ash Rose finished

V'.-i !
thepassed thanking the membeea ol 

Congregational church for the uni
form kindness, shown them during 
the three months they worshiped to
gether. A committee was appointed 
to ascertain from the officiary of the 
Congregational church, if it would be 
agreeable to them that St. David s 
congregation should worship with 
them the first Sunday in November. 
Rev. Mr. Graham has been preaching 
at the union services the last three 
Sundays.

tae

The postponed meeting of executive 
committee of the St. John baas ball 
league was not held, Uast night as 
the represent*0veâ did not attend. 
The McKeown cup Is in the distance, 
and it has yet to he decided which 
club owns it.

the

85 1.3 Prince William Street, 
St John. N. a

Acadia...Noptunes.
The Acadia college team will play 

the Neptune* next Friday in this city 
on tho Shamrock grounds. A great 
game is expected, and a strong team 
will bj put against the Nova Scotia 
visitors.

without z*SHORT STOP.
Elberfleld, New. York; Davis, Chi

cago.
The Times Readers must 

make their purchases some
where. Advertisements In The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract (or qiace.

40,000 eyes cannot fall to 
see it

Wil-The body of Captain L. W. 
liams who was drowned in the ill-fat
ed schooner Elwood Burton, on Oc
tober 14th, has been recovered at 
Race Point, Capo Cod, near the 
place where the echoooer was wreck
ed. A letter from the captain’s wife 

found on the body, by which it

• ■«:

THIRD BASEMEN.
CÔHipe, Boston; BradK#, Cleve

land/' ‘ *
LEFT FIELDERS. 

Dougherty, New York; Oallatefli, 
Chicago.

An im-l

Turf Notes.
George Leavitt feels confident that 

his stallion Todd could further re
duce his record it he went to Mem
phis, aa his mile at Lexington In 
2.14$ was the first he ever went fas
ter than 2.20. He looks for him to 
shade 2.10 some in 1005—Edward E. 
Cogswell, in The Horse Review.

Frank Knowles of Wilton, has sold 
hie gray four years old colt sired by 
Antioçh for $150 to Fred W. Jewett 
of Boston.

There is a youngster down In Maine 
sired by Alclayone, 2.20$, out of 
Harbell, dam of Glory, 2.11$, that 
is said to have phenomenal speed at 
the trot.—Sports of the Times.

Up to the time the two-year-old 
trotter Bon Voyage 2.15 won at Cin
cinnati in 2,17$, 2.15$, he had been 
but two miles faster than 2.20. Up 
to the last of July, Marvin worked 
him on the brush system. July 28 
he got hie first miles in 2.45. In all 
he was worked 62 miles.

An All.American Team.
Feast your eyes on these selections 

for an All-American League teem 
and see if they meet with your 
views.

The All-American mania is becom
ing quite the vogue in baseball as 
well as in football. There are crit
ics anu critics who pick or peck ev
ery player in the league.

Lajoie of Cleveland is the one play
er who stands head and shoulders a- 
bove his fellows and few fans dis
pute his supremacy. Capt. Collins

The west end fire department, was
alarm

Weight...
Hand-sewn and not less than 8 

Stitches to the inch.

■CENTRE FIELDERS.
Jones, Chicago; Stahl, Boston.

RIGHT FIELDERS.
Keeler, New York; Crawford, De

troit.

called out, last night, by an 
from box 116, for a slight fire, in 
A. C. Smith Co’s hay warehouse, 
corner Union and Winslow streets. 
The fire was soon extinguished and 
damage was slight.

was
was identified. News of the finding 
was first received by R. C. Elkin, 
yesterday afternoon, who sent word 
to tho bereaved widow. The body 
will probably arrive here tomorrow 
or Thursday for interment.

-II.—GLOSSARY. 

Duties of Officials—Scoring.
World’s Records Gone.

Two" world’s records were broken 
on Friday at the Memphis driving 
park. C. K. G. Billings, of Chicago, 
was the driver in each event. Prince 
Direct and Morning Star, driven to 
pole,, lowered the pacing record to 
pole for half mfle, which was 1- 
.1$ by stepping the distance In 1- 
0O$. The Monk aiÿ. Equity, to pole-, 
were sent against the trotting record 
to pole of 2.08*1 fheld by them and. 
rounded the course in 2.(37$.

Corbett to use a Harbard device.
Young Corbet*-, in his training to 

fight Battling Nelson, will use some 
of the apparatus- of Prof. Sargent, 
physical instructor at Harvard.

Bjy the aid of an ingenious electri
cal contrivance he will be able to 
tell within .1-1000 part of a second 
how fast a blow he is striking. He 
will know to an ounce just what his

*
2.—The following terms occur in the 

laws, and have the respective mean- i catch.
• legs attached to each:—■ | Kick-off is a place kick from the

Dead-Ball Line.—Not more than 25 centre of the ficld-of-play; the oppo- 
yards behind and equidistant from site side may not stand within ten 
each goal line, and parallel thereto, yard of the ball, nor charge until the 
Bhall be lines, which shall be called ball be kicked, otherwise another 
the Dead-Ball Lines, and if the ball kick-off shall be allowed. If the ball 
or player - holding the ball touch or pitch in touch, the opposite side mey 
cross these lines the ball shall be have it kicked off again, 
dead and out of play. | Drop-out is a drop-kick from witb-

In-Goal.—Those portions of the in 25 yards of the kicker’s goal line; 
ground immediately at the ends of within which distance the opposite 
the fleld-of-play and between the side may not charge, otherwise an- 
toucb-lines, produced to the dead-hall other drop-out shall be allowed. If 
lines, are called In-G0al. The goal the ball pitch'in touch, the opposite 
lines are in-goal. i side may have it dropped out again.1

Touch.—Those portions of the I At kick-off tho ball must reach the 
ground immediately at the sides of \ limit of ten yards, and at drop-out 
the field-of-play and between the goal- must reach the 25 yards’ line. If 
lines, if produced, are palled Touch. 1 otherwise, the opposite side may 
The touch-lines and all posts and have the ball re-kicked, or scrummag- 
flags marking these lines, or the cen- ed, at the centre or in the middle of 
tre, or 25 yards’ lines, are in touch, the 25 yards’ line, as the case may 

/ Touch-in-Goal.—Those portions of be.
i the ground immediately at the four 
\ corners of th& field àt play, and be

tween the goal and, touch-lines, if re
spectively proffuced, are called Touch- 
in-Goal. The corner posts and flags i Delmar, owned by E. E. Smothers of 
*re in Touch in Goal. I New York, end driven by Alta Mc-

A Drop-Kick is made by letting the Donald, established a new world’s 
ball fall from the hands, and kicking mark for unpaecd trotters at the 
U the very instant it rises. Memphis Driving Park today, when

The Klondyke club was presented 
last night, with a handsome wicker 
rocker by J. Stout, of Fairville, as 
a prize to be competed for, at the 
club fair now in progress, in the 
Temperance hall.
at the ladies’ bean board on Tues- r 
day, the closing evening of the fair..

E. A. Everett, grand sertbe of thé' 
Sons of Temperance, has received 
word that, Wm. B. Burgoyne, of St. 
Catherine’s (Ont.), Most Worthy 
Patriarch of the Sons of Temperance, 
of North America, will be here to at
tend the adjourned annual meeting,qt 
the Grand sDivigion of New Bruns
wick, which is to be held Nov. 9.

Fishery Inspector Belyea, of the 
west end, has men employed prepar
ing for the stripping of the sSimon 
in the Carleton pond. There are up
wards of 800 fish in the pond this 
fall, and tho work of stripping for 
spawn will be commenced in a few 
days

The congregation of St. David’s 
Presbyterian church at a meeting 
held last evening, decided to extend 
a call to the Rev. Augus A. Graham, 
of Petrolia, Ont., at a salary of 
$2,000 a year. A resolution was | beT

The Seamen’s Mission executive 
have received word that the domin
ion government will this year make 
the annual grant of $200 to this in
stitution.It will be offered

*
A nan Hates Himself.

When he wakes up with headache 
and bad taste in the mouth. Some
thing is needed to settle the stomach, 
clear away the dull heavy feeling and 
create a little appetite. Just get a 
tumbler of water, some sugar, and 
pour in a stiff dose of Nerviline. 
You’ll pick up immediately and feel 
tip-top in a few minutes. Nerviline 
hasn’t an equal for a condition of 
this kind. It stimulates, cures the 
headache, relieves the sick feeling and 
fits you for a hard day’s work. Try 
Nerviline. Large bottles costs 26c.

' 3----------------
Member* of the Institution of Junior 

Engineers, visiting Berlin, were taken to 
the works of Herr von Pittler. They were 
especially interested in the new machine 
for the manufacture by pressure, of ci
gars and cigarettes- This machine is 
fed with finely cut tobacco, which then 
issues in one long rope, which when *cut 
into lengths, is ready for making up into 
cigars or" cigarette*, aa the case may

<
it)

'
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;
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T» prove to yon that Dft 
Cham's Ointment is a certain 
and absolute com for each 
and every form of itching, 
Meedingand protruding pile», 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neign- 
bore what they thinfcof it. You can nse it and 
get year money backet not cured. 60o a box, at 
all dealers or EnMAsqoicBATxa » Co„Toronto,

Piles(To be continued.)

Major Delmar King.
Memphis, Tenn., Oct 24.—Major

l

Dr. Phase's Ointment
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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth

Tones ^ the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to 
Healthy Action
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Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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.MR. TROOP ON 
BIBLE CRITICISM.

4 - >-: -X . *
\ .% .

1 HIGH SCHOOL EXAMS. CONDEMNED
IN THE WEST. MACAULAY BROS. & COLocal News. iResults Will Mot be Knowu for 

Two Weeks*.Attendance at City 
Schools.

The Former Rector of St. James 
Replies toReo. John de Soy res.
The following letter by Rev. G. 

Osborne Troope formerly of this city 
written to the Montreal Gazette in 
reply to a letter from Rev. J ohn dé
fi oy res will be read with interest by 
the St. John friends of b<fth clergy
men:
To the Editor of the Gazette,—

Sir,—As a mutual friend of Bishop 
Carmichael and Mr. de Sdyres, I beg 
that you will allow me to make a 
brief comment upon the latter's criti
cism of the Bishop's sermon on the 

Chatham, Oct. 25:—(Special.)—A higher criticism. It is necessary to 
well attmded meeting in the interest distinguish between the lower criti- 
of the liberal party was held last cism, as represented by Lightfhot, 
night at Douglastown. Speeches Westcott and Holt, and the higher, 
were made by W. S. Loggie, T. M.,criticism, advocated by Driver, and 
Ga.vncr, George Watt, Robt. Murray, long list of Illustrious scholars of 
and Anthony Adams, which were re-1 present-day reputation. It is a great 
plied to by J, !.. StewaTt. mistake to suppose ttiat Bishop Gar-

michaèl is at variance with the lower 
criticism. All really itttellthentl > 
Christians rejoice in such criticism 
as that of Lightfoot and Westcott. 
But Bishop Carmichael - voices the 
heart-felt opposition of many of us

Steamship Platea, Captain Itors- 
ters arrived yesterday at Hamburg 
at 2 p. m. from Rotterdam.

________—<—-------- -
• The Young Men’s Class of Main 

street church is called together for 
this evening at 7.80 sharp in the 
vestry.

(Continued from page 1.)

consequence of the greet success of the 
Borden meeting, that prominent lib
erals say today that Lattrier will be 
brought here, if possible, to counter
act the effect. Laurier, it is stated, 
has been wired to come, about Got. 
31st. Considerable change in public 
feeling will result by the conserva
tive meeting.

>
Dr. Bridges states that the results 

of the quarterly examinations just 
finished in the high school, will not 
be known for a week or two as |he 
papers have not yet been checked. In 
reply to a question as to the enroll
ment in the schools he said: "We 

7,200 pupils in all/

New Goods Fast Adding to Our Stock. \
!Manchester Merchant,Steamship , , „ .

sailed from Manchester last Sunday, 
at 11 a. m., for St. John, with a 
general cargo.

-
have now about 
the schools, 410 of these are in the 
high school. Our school buildings 
will, I think, compare favorably 
with any in Canada. Just now the 
attendance has dropped off some
what in the La Tour school, owing 
to diphtheria, though, it should not 
be so, as that building is new and 
the sanitary arrangements are most 
modern in every way.

An enquiry of Edward Manning of 
the school ' board shows “the exact 
number of , the pupils enrolled to 
be 7,126, about 80 more than the 
saine time last year."

NEW TRIMMING BRAID 
NEW LACE TRINMINGS,
NEW CLOTH SECTION TRIMMINGS, 4 T .f „ J :

As used on Vest Fronts and Collars of Tailor-Made Stitts. *
NEW GLOYES-Our Fall Importation of Kid, Dog Skin, Angora and Knitted Wool Gloves,

w *> Now open and ready for saje. -
, Silk and Brail; Long Enamel Leather Belts for Girls and Boys, 

Outside Coat Wear.

J. L. Stewart Hot ,

on the TrailThe ladies auxiliary and board of 
management of the Seaman’s Mission 
Society will meet at the Chipman 
house ■ tonight at 8 o clock.

--------------- *--------------- ,
Market Slip presented a lively ap

pearance to-day, eighteen schooners 
being in port. Most of them had 
cargoes of apples for St. John mer
chants'. ■

Members wishing to join the R. K.
Y. C: theatre party at the production 
of the spectacular comic opeia Prince 
Ramon, Thursday, 27th inst., are re- 
quested to notify J. Kimball,.on
or before Wednesday night. Tonight for the Flrit Time at the

The Furness steamship St. John Opera House.
City, Captain Bovéy, sailed today, | There is every indication that the 
from this port, for London, via Halt- , firR^ performance of Prince Ramon at 
fax, with a general cargo. A large , tjle Ojpora House this evening, will be 
consignment of apples will be taken a]1 that lts patrons can desire, in 
pn board at Halifax for the London waj 0f musical entertainment.

' Principals and chorus are fully pre
pared to give the music a splendid 
interpretation. They have rehearsed 

detail of their parts, and the

NEW BELTS, in Lent

BUTTONS for Jackets, Coats and Dresses, in Metal, Silk. Etc. 
WOOL TAM O’SHANTERS, with. Wire Frames.
STAMPED ART LINENS, for Christmas Needle Work.

■

I. C. R, Men Sore
on Etnmerson.'XV.

PRINCE RAMON i
"Emmerson has no cinch in West-

a-nwacs ssxss:"He is Wp against the-fight of his Qr We fuiiy aware of
life- A greatvmany people are led the difference between such 
astray with^he idea that the 1. c. sx. j native higher critic as Driver, and 
vote will go solid for him. well, let guolj men the same School as 
them keep on under the delusion, but ciieync and Henson. But the tend- 
wait. until the votes are cast, then ency 0, the whole school of higher 
you win see the under-current. ' criticism is to undermine the author-

"lhe I. C. R. employes are except-jjty of the sacred Scriptures as the 
ionally quiet on this occasion. They i world of God, and its mournful out-
___keeping thetr own counsel and come is seen in the attacks upon the'
will vote the way their conscience virgin Birth and Resurrection of our 
cfictnles. Powell has always been Lord Himself. We fear the Greeks 
personally popular with all classes eren bearing gifts, 
throughout the city of Moncton, and We must also take issue with the 
countv of Westmorland, and his chan
ces for election are exceedingly good.

“The conservative reception, last 
night, in Moncton, had a very dam
pening effect on the liberal party.The 
demonstration was unprecedented in 
the history of the railway centre.The 
conservatives are in real fighting 
trim and the utmost bnbhusiasm was 
manifested, and Mr. Borden Had ev
ery reason to be proud. Powell was 
plèarty shown that not only his old 
time supporters were with him, but 
Ëhat many new faces, formerly ac
tive opponents were extending to 
Jiim the welcome smile.

"There is a marked opposition to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific bill, 
throughout Westmorland, and this 
feeling is having its effect' not only 
in Moncton, but throughout the

;

T.ICIX ***-: :
a conserw

MACAULAY BROS, dfe CO.
, i

market.______  ,

At the 7 o’clock mass this morning 
in the cathedral' Mr. flroughall, C. 3. 
C.. of St. Joseph’s College, received 
minor orders at the hands of Bishop 
Casdy. Tomorrow morning at the 
panic hour he will be ordained sub- 
deacon, after which he will return to 
the college.

i;

are
every
dress rehearsal in the Neptune Rooms 
last evening, won 
plause of the spectators privileged to 
see it Under Miss Marion Glynn’s 
direction, the orchestra will give a 
finished rending of the attractive 
music of the opera, they arc doing 
unusually well for entertainments of 
this nature. The rest of the week at 
the Opera House, is given over to 
Prince Ramon, and the time will be 
none too long because 
much to attract and interest in this 
many sided , and clean production 
that nearly every one will be paying 
p, second visit before the last perfor
mance takes place.

' ’

Your Next Suitthe hearty ap--,

assumption made in synod that all 
first rate scholars are with the high
er critics. Dr. Julius Oppert,' one of 
the greatest of present day Aesyrio- 
logists, not long ago published in 
the London Jewish Chronicle a tren
chant criticism of Professor Fried
rich Delitzsch’s remarks on "Babel 
und Bibel.” "According te Pro
fessor Delitzsch," he says "‘every
thing is Babylonian. The legends of. 
the Creation, the Deluge, the institu
tion of the SabbatÜ, the feasts, all 
came from Chaldea. The Mosaic Law 
is indebted for all’ its contents, to 
which the terms mpral and great 
may be applied, to. Assyria and Ba
bylon; only the human and object
ionable parts belong ,to Israel. Even 
the idea of the existence of one only 
God is assigned to Babylon; and all 
these assumptions icpr assertions 
which are false, and rest on no his
toric foundation, arc sent forth to 
the world. WTiile nearly everything 
that proves the contrary Is ignore’d”

By all means let us have light, but 
let it be the light of truth.

“Thy Word is truth.”
G. OSBORNE TROOP.

St. Martin’s Rectory, Montres,!, 
21st October, 1904.

Rev. G. O. Troop was formerly rec
tor of St. James church here and 
went from here to St. Martin’s in 
Montreal.

<
------ 1—-----------
Smith received word

f.V
J. Willard _____

this morning from Captain Forsythe 
of the schooner Mineola, stating that 
his vessel, during the recent'storm on 
the Florida coast, was at Key West, 
which makes it certain that the Min- 
eola was not the vessel seen aband
oned off that coast after the storm.

__________ £------------- -
The following programme has been 

prepared for the Concert In Exmolith 
Street church tomorrow evening:— 
Piano solo, Mr. Wilbur; Reading, . 
Miss Adelaide Barrett Jump; Solo, 
Mrs Cooper; Instrumental selections, 
Master "Willct; Solo Mrs. Crocket; 
Beading, Miss Jump; Solo Mr. Ap
pleby, Duett, Mrs. Cole and Mrs. 
Tufts; Solo, Dewitt Cairns; Exmouth 
Street Male Quartette; Solo, Miss 
Knott; Reading. Miss Jump.

—6r--------------
There was a reunion on Sunday of 

St. Andrew’s Church quartette, 
which was disbanded a couple of 
years ago. R. D. Morgan, who has 
been in Toronto, is now in the city, 
and he and the other members, Chas. 
McKelvie, I. H. C. Bogart and Wal
ter H. Beldirig got together yester- 
day. Last evening they sang in 
Centenary Methodist church, the ae-

God to

You might as well get it now; then 

you’ll have it when you want it,
We are Pfoud of 

Our __- there is so

$10.00 SUITS. | They come in a large variety pf pat* 
all the newest fabrics and-* terns; m

latest styles. The tailoring is first class, 

$13,00 SUITS. I and we guarantee the suits to giwfcgood
1 satisfaction.

■ OBITUARY.
Mrs. Mary Flemming.

t. Mrs. Mary Flemming, widow /of Wm 
Hemming, one of the oldest residents
of Colchester.- died at her home, in northern and eastern sections.
Truro, yesterday afternoon. Today, \ “Coming back to the I- C. R. men 
she would have been ninety-five years it is only fair to State that Em- 
and seven months old. Four child- mereon has made many enemies by 
ren survive, Isabel, wife of Hon. F. his abrupt dismissal of Fred B. 
A. Lawrence, liberal candidate in Wood, and others. Mr. Wood was al- 
Colchester; Susan, wife of Mayor "way^ considered a liberal. He was 
Lawrence- Mrs. Kennedy, and Alex- secretary of the I. C. R. insurance 
ander Flamming. at Moncton, and was a man who

was never heard to express his polit
ical views; either publicly or private
ly, but it is asserted that owing to 
some little personal matter between 
a member of the liberal committee 
and himsrff, he lost his job; He de
manded an investigation, which Em- 
merson refused. Wood has hosts of 
friends in the I. Ç. R. employ who

Emmer-

wm

$î7ôô"sürrs1 jiri
4we would like to see you.

, !George Jackson. HENDERSON & HUNT,George Jackson, died at L’Etang,
He wasCharlotte Co., on Sunday.

partner of J. Button Clark in his 
fishing and other operations in that 
section. Mr. Jackson was seventy- 
one years of ago, and was for many 
years a resident, of this city. He has 
resided at L’Etarg since 1890.

Edward "Ring.
Edward Ring, a highly respected 

resident of west end, died yesterday, 
at the age of seventy-two years. Mr. 
Ring was a resident of St. John for 
fifty-one years. He leaves a wife and 
five children. His son resides in Min
neapolis, «ind two daughters are in 
St. Paul. Two daughters, of whom 
one is Mrs. W. E. Scully, reside m 
Carleton. The funeral will take pince 
on Wednesday morning.

Samuel truing.
The death of SaroueV Irving, aged 

65, took place at the General Public 
Hospital, early this morning. De
ceased residfed on Acadia street, and 
has been in tailing health for some 
time. He is survived by one brother, 
Jos. Irvine, of Moncton.

Opposite Royal Hotel. FIT-REFORM WARDROBE. 40 and 42 King Street., ■■ ■ ^ V/ ifV f

SEQUEL Tp THE 
DREYFUS CASE.

lection being Nearer my 
Thoe.
lo at this service.

Mrs. Henning also sang a so-

by their votes will repudiate 
son’s autocratic action in summarily 
dismissing him, without giving him 
a chance to defend himself. There are 

.other similar instances, which the I. 
C. R. men will bear ip mind.”

»
Two Italian musicians, whg have 

been making desperate efforts to so- 
entry into Uncle Sam's tes

ted at ttyis sta- 
hey arc afflicted 

with the disease known as Traooma 
and have already been stopped at 
Yarmouth, St. Stepheri, and other 
points. They were persevering, how
ever, and decided to try St. John, 
but the vigilant AiiHrtcan official at 
this station would noff jet them pass 
They went out last night in .the di
rection of Moncton.

'j"*v
Paris, Oct. ?5.—A sequel to the 

Dreyfus case was the opening today 
of the court martial of four promin
ent officers of the-war ministry CoL- 

__ — . !,onels D’Autricb, Bolins, 'fftancois
More Promises,, fand Mereschâl, charged wh-h using 

Ottawa Oct 26.—(Special!.—'When 1 military funds and otherwise influenc- 
Si> BiZrd Cartwrightwas at Fort ing witnesses against Di«*fus at 
William and Port Arthur he had an Rennes. The court is co™J4p.®ed °1 
Interview with parties interested in General Bertm, four colonels and 
teeoing navTgatira open as long as two Meut, colonels. The previous 
nossible ong the lakes. It the ice ministerial investigation Wtially 
breakers on the St. Lawrence prove a vindicated the accused who demanded 
success it is likely that one will be a court martial. Lieut, Rich * wit»
Dlaced on Lake Superior next season, ness, testified ''°t dur nr t^.eutir,

Hon Raymond Prefontaine arrived course of the g - Rennes /
in the cityAt noon today. It is sai^ he followed the ondsrs of his super- _
that he came to straighten matters lore._________ ___________ .
out in Wright county where three PARAGRAPHS.
liberals are in the field. j V awlrowomen Wh, com- down) «PNPS PINR TAILORED GARMENTS «■ '

In mgs County. f? ■ —---------------------------
Dr. Stockton, Dr. Silas Alward grapher she may nbt so exactly please_________ ___ _____ e

and W. F. Hatbeway will address a hi^wikr gucceae,ul photographer who end . ft/W T^[ A\X/ SUllS
conservative meeting in the agncul- conv|nce every woman that she is beau- j[ y A W ^ Vfl/ ^
tural hall at Hampton village to- tiful. _ t ^ ^

A Kings county There is something
woman who does not talk baby talk to

Somey people are so lazy that whsu 
the pavemeot breaks they do not fall 
far enough to hurt themselvee.

There are men so industrious that they 
take in washing—and let their wives do

A dentist’s pull is not one that we art 
apt to court. . , .

Half the world does mit know how tbs 
other half fives, and It it too busy figur
ing out how K is going to like itself to
C8Were It not for the fools and thtir mon
ey business would be mighty dull at 
times In certain lines.

■Wirt an 
ritory were iqtt 
tion last night.

A

!;
<f

ffr -■WEST END MOTES. .1 -,ÏThe steamer Western Extension” 
went off duty yesterday for repairs.

Charles Marvin of west end, ig 
slowly recovering from his recent 111-

Alfred Bray, of 
confined to his home through illness.

A new sewer is being laid on Vic
toria street.

The sidewalk on Protection street, 
is in a disgraceful condition.

Mr. Burgess, is visiting 
friends at St. Stephen. He 
ed in the Presbyterian church in that 
place on last Sunday.

ssJRE< ft-.• / •» v

-
Prince Street, is !Albert C. Carter.

The death of Albert C. Carter* a 
prominent farmer of Point Dc Bute 
took place this morning about 4 
o’clock. He was returning from 
Moncton, where he had attended the 
R. L. Borden meeting, and was walk
ing up Fowler Hill, about four miles 
from here, when her dropped dead. 
Heart disease was the cause, 
leaves two daughters, Mrs. Edward 
Dobson, of Bladworth, Aseinaboia, 
and Mrs, Dr. McCready, at Parrs- 

Alexander, resid-

— r-

r\

Have bew received, renewing the stock which has been sold recently. Our Suit stock is practically v 
all new—we sold out so completely at the end of the summer.

None but the good quality imported and Canadian cloths are used i^these suits and the same

morrow evening.
told the Times today that the

Rev.
man
government party are making ex
traordinary promises to the people 
but are losing ground.He4

‘JPOLICE COURT.
Seven offenders faced the police 

Magistrate this morning, Four pim
ple drunks were fined $4 each.

John Braggs a native of Newfound
land was charged by officer McNomee 
with using profane and obscene lan
guage. He was remanded.
6 Robt. Dixon and J as. McLeod were 

officer Greer with being 
attempting to enter a 

were

WAMTS 28
WARSHIPS.boro, and one son 

ing at home. His sisters we Mrs. 
Pickard Trueman, of Saekville, Mrs.

and Mrs. aoth Century Wholesale Tailored Clothing.Rio Janeiro, Oct. 24:—The Cham-
billber of Deputies has adopted a 

autboiizing the Government to place 
contracts abroad for the building of 
28 warships.

James Amos Trueman,
Johnson Trueman, of Point Do Bute. 
Dr. H. R. Carter, of Port Elgin, is 
his only brother. He was a strong 
conservative in politics and a much 
respected citizen.

The 30th Century people are specialists in Clothing, so that we buy our suits in but one, two and 
three of a pattern__there’s no danger of a lot of men about town having a suit like yours.

Should you be out of the ordinary size, or desire a cloth different to any suit in stock, we have a 
large selection of sathples to show you; will forward your measure and have a suit specially made 
guaranteeing the fit.

*
Subscribe today for the Even

ing Times delivered to any address, 
postage paid, until Dec. 31st, 1905, 
for $3. Cash in advance. Send to-

charged by
drunk and _ ryru

K“ë’“ wï’»£S. Æ w
allowed to go on their promise 

a drink for a year.

*
Special features of interest will be 

added to the Evening Times as the 
work of organization is further ad
vanced.

Moses C. Pickard.
Moses 0. Pickard, a well known 

farmer of Keswick died last night of 
heart trouble. He .was seventy-seven
years, old.

day.were 
not to take =====

ZFH/ICEIS BAHO-B FBOM $10 TO S22-50.
f■ yli ~ 5 : vp-v

\ * * z

Pine TAILORING and CLOTHING,

• 68 King Street

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.dogfish pest. __ ; ■ ;« ■-4

returned from the Eastern States, 
where he superintended the shipment 
of plant for the erection of three re
duction works along our eastern 
coast as a means of ridding Canadian 
waters of the dogfish pest. From 
what the professor was shown of the 

of these works along the

f WEDDINGS.
Bridges... Flewetllng.

Harold I. Bridges of Bangor 
Miss Elizabeth Flewelling of St.Mar
tin’s, It. B., were united in marriage 
Wednesday morning, Oct. 19, at the 
home of the bride in ' St. Martin’s. 
Miss Flewelling is a member of one 
of the leading families in St. Mar
tin’s and prominent in social circles. 
Mr. Bridges, who is well known here, 
is a customs inspector at St. John, 
N. B. (Bangor Commercial, Oct. 22)*

o: .
' . in tve r !im 1 -----------------------------------------

A. QILflOUR
Mrs. J. I4. Brotm of thie city, has 

returned from a trip through Nova 
Scotia. " '

Arthur E. Anderson left last even
ing for, St. Louis.

Rév. James Conlonv1 of Bostôn, is 
at the Clitton. , ,

William M. Sheenan, formerly of 
this city, but now of Woodstock, arv 
rived in town Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. James McLaughlin 
and children, of Vancouver, are vis
iting their aunt, Mrs. R. A. Camer
on, 48 Durham St.

Thos. W. Dougan, of Victor, Color
ado, registered at the Board of Trade 
rooms today.

Roy Munroe of this city, will leave 
on Nov. 5, for Chicago, where he 
will tàke a course in electrical engin
eering.

Chas. Frazer returned today from 
Fredericton.

Dr. Preston, his son Harold, and 
Miss Helen deBury, arrived home to
day from New York, where they have 
been visiting for the past six weeks.

Miss Madeline Selfridge returned 
Saturday on steamer Calvin Austin 
after a visit to Boston.

Rev. Frank Baird arrived last night 
from Susse* on Ç. P.,R.

Doctor J. D. Maher returned from 
the United States yesterday by .the
C. P, R. Ç.' I p, . 7 • » .

Harry Ddtiertÿ, oï the Royal 
is la HafifoXi »n * Rleeeira trip..

Mrs. Harry ,W. Dykeman will re
ceive her friends on Wedièsdey after
noon, And evening, Nov. 2nd, at 33 
Petefs.St. . .

The Times Harcourt correspondent 
■writes'.—“W. D. Tansley of . New 
York, arrived here on the^22nd. He 
is staying at the Eureka. Hotel. Dr. 
B M. Keith returned on Saturday 
from a business trip to Montreal and 
New York. Ji T. Dorothay, whole
sale merchant, has been quite ill for 
the last ten or twelve days. Dr. 
Keith is attending him.”

Miss Alexander Coomber, William 
G. Pugsley, Chester Martin, W. 
deBury, and J. Henry Scammell, all 
of St. John, registered at the Can
adian government office in London, 
during the week ending October 11.

J. D. Phinney left last evening for 
Fredericton.

treai ‘ F. Patte^on C°Wood8S: j Hon. William Pugsley left on tte
'A. Gatlin, New Britain, M. N. ] maritime express yesterday morning 

Cockbum, St. Andrews; A. McKee, Ot- for Campbellton, where he will speak 
tawa; L. E Schofield New York h interests of the government.
Bentleyf ^ Dr. Keith, of Harcourt, and Drt

Von Hogan, of New York, are in the 
At the Victoria—T. W. Johnson. Fred- cjty registered at the Royal. 

er,Att0tnieMDufferto-Jam^^rri., Freder- John Corbett, general freight agent 
icton. ’ of the XI. P. R. system, arrived in the

city today, tod will leave tomorrow 
for Halifax and other points east.

Miss F. E. Palmer, Miss Whittaker, 
of this city, and Mrs. Colthard, of 

returned today from

je.-
and

operation 
American coast they not only succeed 
in using up an gnormous quantity of 
fish offal, etc., hut yield a handsome 

Fish that

A.St* John, N, B., Oct, 25th, 1904.-
profit on the investment, 
are brought up at three dollars a ton 
are worth thirty dollars a ton after 
they have passed through the reduc
tion machines. The oil is all ex
tracted and a large price is obtained 
for the fertilizer that is also obtain-

■

riEN’S OVERCOATS,I rons.Belyea.
Samuel Irons and Miss Addie Bel- 

yea, of west end, were united in mar
riage by Rev. Howard H. Roach, at 
the Main street Baptist parsonage, on 
Oct. 5.

I

Good Style and Quality, at Low Prices.Id.
* /have the only good Overcoats in St John, for there$

low prices.

OUTPUT $9,500,000.
Seattle, Wn. Oct.- 25;—Steam navi

gation the full length of the Yukon 
is practically closed. The river is R- 
full of ice. The output of the Klon
dike this season is nine and one half 
millions of dollars.

A San Francticon named Frederick 
Muller got a divorce from bti wire sev
eral months ago on the ground of de
sertion and cruelty. Later she web 
committed to" to tneene aeytnm. New 
he has had the decree of divorce eat 
aside on- the ground that he believes her 
tadetreatment of biro we< due to the coa
lition of her mind and that be wishes 
*o care for • her during the period of. her i 
Infirmity and afterward to the «Tint pf 1

m • •.:

weHOTEL ARRIVALS.

Prices, $3.95, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00. 8.50, 10-00, 12.00 to 15-00.*

Men’s and Boys’ Clothier,THE BATTLE LINE. J. N. HARVEY, 199 and 201 Union Stçeet.Steamer Pharsalia, Captain Foote, 
sailed from New York yesterday at 

for Dunedin with a general
Hotel,

Fredericton, 
Napanee, Ontenoon,

cargo,

i ’ ... . ..JiAUf
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